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CHAPTER I
ARNOLD BENNETT: A BIOGRAPHICAL SUMMARY 'WITH
SPECIAL STRESS ON HIS SOJOURN IN

THE FIVE TOWNS
Arnold Bennett. the journalist. the novelist. the neer-do-well playwright, was a product of the grim Pottery region whioh he brought to life
in his oreationof theFive Tawns novels.

It was in the Five Tawns that he

aoquired a meager knowledge of life, ooolly observing and unoonsoiously
assimilating the very spirit of the later part of the Viotorian era of
industrial England.
The Potteries and the mines flourished.
therefore • • • • the towns suffered smoke.
filth. brutality. restraint. And. in the
midst of this sat the middle olass, the
employers, the fortunate ones, oalm, temperate,
deoent, hard-working and frugal -- above all
frugal. To this olass Mr. Benneit belonged,
and he has given it immortality.
Bennett, the youth, wondered at the important geographic position of the
Five Towns relative to its manufaoturing of orookery, he questioned the
importation of olay from. Cornwall, in the South, to supply the orookery
kilns, and he was oonsoious of the importanoe of' Bursley in its aotivity
of

ste~

printing.

Nor was he insensible to the foroes direoting the lives

of its prejudioed inhabitants.

They molded the orookery for the Five Towns

and elsewhere, and in turn their oharaoters were molded by the very environ1. Dorothy Van Doren. ltArnold Bennett," T~ Nation,CXXXII tApril 15,1931)
401-2.
1

2

ment of the Potteries.

He was a part of this panorama, and it oaptured the

1ma.ginati on of young Bennett.
The Five Towns Bennett saw from the point of
view of a solioitor's son and clerk, who reoeived
suoh soant education as the district could give
• • • • • Shopkeepers and manufaoturers were olearheaded, shrewd and outwardly honest, though they
drove sharp bargains and oould oondone a thief
provided the money stolen was not expended on books
or piotures or pleasures but was properly used for
getting a start in the world of business. Closefisted, the men beoame misers at the age of fifty.
Their families they ruled with rods of iron,
embraoing obedienoe, order and rigid disoipline.
Suooess was mea.ured by the fortune e man aooumulated. "Money'll do owt" was a proverb of the
Five Towns. This early environment aooounts for
those aspeots of Bennett's literary oareer that
stand out prominently. The order and disoipline
taught him in ohildhood as a means of saving time
and money were never to depart from him.l
Years later Bennett, the

novelist~

like his oharaoters Sophia and

Clayhanger who never threw off the influenoe of the Five Towns, wrote in
the first paragraph of Clayhanger.
And now, people are inquiring why the Five

with a railway system speoial to itself,
is oharaoterised by a perhaps exoessive provinoialism. These interesting details have everything to
do with the history of Edwin Clayhanger (this
statement savors strong of autobiography) as they
had everything to do with the history of eaoh of
the two thousand souls in the Five Towns. Oldoastle guessed not the vast influence of its sublime
stupidity. 2
Towns~

And yet Ol.doastle, the Tory borough, was the oenter of eduoation for all

the proviI1oial Five Towns.
Bennett, the novelist, seems to have portrayed Bennett, the young, in
i. Wilbur t. Cross, Four contempor!U7 NoveHsts (New Yorb The Maomiiian
Comp~l" 1930) pp.70-72.
2. Arnold Bennett, ClaYhanger (New York: George Hl Doran Co.)~ p.2
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his description of young Edwin

Cl~hanger

on his last day of school, think-

ing of

• • • • the puzzling world and the advance guard of its
problems bearing down on him,· sl1m, gawky, untidy, fair,
with his worn black-braided clothes, and slung over his
shoulders in a bursting satchel the last load of his
school books and on his bright, rough hair a shapeless
cap whose lining protruded behind, he had the extraordinary
wistful look of innoc!nce and simplicity which marks
most boys of sixteen.
It was in the Five Towns that he placed the setting for two-thirds of his
novels.

By his power of minute observation and mastery of narrative, he

depiots a vivid picture of the homely inhabitants in their common-place
baokgrounds reflecting the social tendencies of the Five Towns.

At times

his observation was based upon friendly sympathy, at times it was the
objeotive perspeotive of'an ironio journalist expressing through his characters, something of his own personality.

What Hardy did for Wessex,

Bennett has done for the Five Towns and what Sinolair Lewis did for Main
street, Bennett has done for theSmoky Potteries.

At times he ohampions the

YU9ak and the poor against the powerful and the rich, noting that nobility
of oharacter oan be found in the common-place of life.

In his cynical

journalistic fashion he points out injustices, but refrains from preaohing
a moral, and he oal1s attention to the passing of nineteenth century customs
and prinoip1es for twentieth century innovations.
As Henry James remarked of Balzac, the man of
business is doubled with the artist. The Five Towns,
now as well known in English fiotion as Trollopefs
Barsetshire, were in Bennett's youth five distinotive
boroughs lying close together in the upper valley of
the Trent in Staffordshire. The novelist renamed these
Turnhill, Bursley, Hanbridge, Knype and Longshaw.
t. Ibid., p.3

-
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They were the oenter of a great industrial
distriot for oenturies known as the Potteries.
where earthenware is produoed in immense
quanti ties in the midst of ooal mining and
iron smelting. By day the atmosphere is as
black as the mud under one's feet. while at
night the Works along the valley, when seen
from above by the glare of furnaces through
the overhanging smoke, assume fantastic shapes,
resembling, it has been said. the architecture
of hell. On moonless nights it was for
Bennett a romantic scene as they lay stretched
out before him oceans of burning iron-stone a
vast tremulous carpet of frame woven in red.
purple and strange greens.
As Balzac selected his native France in providing material for Comedie
Huma1.ne and as Diokens and Galsworthy seleoted their native England for
settings in their great works, Bennett selects his native Five Towns as the
stage to dramatize their social tendencies as he saw them in his youth, as
he recalled them 'When he was a successful journalist and later when he
became a famous novelist.
Among all industries. that of the "potteries"
is one of the most cheerless because of the total
absence of that romantic setting, whether fiery
or grimly dark. which oonstitutes the poetry of
iron or mining works. In these circles, where
the average features of the race have been able
to develop freely. escaping any intense or
differentiated aspect. Arnold Bennett does not
devote his attention to the industrial working
man. who already is invested with associations
or pitying or disquieted curiosity; but to a
lower middle class of shopkeepers. clerks.
professional people, whose characters are set
off by no speoially striking trait of any kind;
a numerous olass, shading off into a vast population. spread over the whole land, and owing its
distinctive quality only to the looal influences
of the sq and the soil, as well as to the
imperious will of the powerful industry on whioh,
direotly or indirectly, the district lives; a
~~________~~m_o_d_e.r~n~.~n~e_utral and prosaic subjeot-matter. if
1. Cross, ~.oit.,pp.69-70.

5

there ever was any.

2

Edwin Clayhanger, Sophia Baines and Hilda Lessways are true portraits of
the new generation in the Potteries, while old Darius Clayhanger, Auntie
Hamps and Mr. and Mrs. Baines are the incarnation of the passing Victorians.

Mr. Bennett records the significant problems in their lives, he paints a
graphic pioture of an old age and a new age in conflict, whioh becomes
ready material for the student of social history.
Enooh Arnold Bennett was born at Shelton near Hanley, one of the Five
Towns, on May 27, 1867.

As the son of a solicitor he spent his childhood

and youth in the shadow of this dreary uninspiring

~ndustria1

environment.

Without artistio atmosphere, without social influenoe and without wealth,
young Arnold Bennett's opportunities for a finished education were meager.
He attended the EDdawed Middle School at Newcastle where he was more
interested in water-ooloring than he was in his studies.

His eduoation

oontributed nothing to a means of earning a livelihood.

He seems to have

been the living proto-type of young Clayhanger and Cyril.

He was supposed

to bave attended the University of London, but this has been disputed.

At

the age of sixteen he began to study law with his father and six years
later he established his residence in London where he found employment as
a solicitor's clerk.
The literary London into whioh Bennett found his
way was the London of the nineties. It 'Would be
difficult to imagine a oontrast in environment more
extreme. While the age of Queen Victoria was drawing
to a olose, all that her age had stood for in art,
literature and morals was being repudiated by the
young radicals with whom Bennett assooiated. Life
was freedom, not the restraint of the Five Towns.
Money was not to be hoarded, but to be spent faster
1. Emile Legouis, A History of English Literature (New York: Macmillan Co.,
1935),

.1375. -

-
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than it was earned. Diokens, Thaokeray,
and the rest of the mid-Viotorians were
se1f-oomp1aoent hypoorites. Go whatever
way he might, a man's oareer rarely brought
the happiness whioh their novels promised •
• • • • Frustration of one's plans ~
ideals was the rule of life. • • • •
Up to this period of his life his literary talents were dormant; his sooia1
oontaots provinoia1 and his outlook on life rather negative.
The gods of fiotion were mostly French.
They were F1aubert, the Gonoourts, Maupas sant ,
and Turgenev (who was olassed with the
Frenoh beoause he was read in French translation.) The seoondary divinities were Zola
and Balzao. To1stoi was too moralistio, and
Dostoevsky was as yet imperfeotly tnown.
Like his friends Bennett bowed his knee to
foreign gods. He learned through Maupassant
haw F1aubert had oruoified himself in searoh
of the exaot word or exaot phrase for the
expression of his ideas and emotions.
Reading in French fiotion incessantly,
Bennett served his apprentioeship under
F1aubert and Maupassant • • • • • The faoi1e
journalist, who learned to manipulate words
and phrases, without expressing ideas, aoquired a style whioh, though never distinguished,
was to prove adequat! for narrative and
desoription. • • ••
.
Arnold Bennett now beoame a stUdent of the Frenoh and Russian realists the Gonoourts, Flaubert, Maupassant, Turgenev, and Dostoievsq.
the motivating foroes which inspired in him the impulse to write.

They were
"Frenoh

influence is responsible for Mr. Bennett's generalizing tendency, whioh oan
be seen in ever,ything Mr. Bennett touohes, but whioh is most easily observed
in his treatment of love. It

3

Mr. Bennett gives an interesting sidelight

the extent of his reading, in his famous Journal:
Cross, ~.oit., p.74.
2. ~., PP.75:'76.
3. J.B. Priestley, Figures in Modern Literature (New York: Dodd, Mead and
Co., 1924), p.29.
011

r:
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A list of the masterpieoes I have not read would
fill a volume. With only one author oan I oall lI\Yself
familiar, Jane Austen. With Keats and Stevenson, I
have an aoquaintance. Nevertheless, I oannot aoouse
myself of default. I have been extremely fond of
reading sinoe I was twenty, and sinoe I was twenty
I have read praotioally nothing (save professionally,
as a literary oritio) but what was "right." ¥y
leisure has beeh moderate, rrry desire strong and
steady, rrry taste in seleotion oertainly above the
average, and yet in ten years I seem soaroely to
have made an impression upon the intolerable multitud!
of volumes whioh "everyone is supposed to have read."
In 1896 he beoame sub-editor for a ladies' magazine, "Women."
flame of self-perfeotion, wealth and fame burned inoessantly.
was endless, his mamory and power of observation keen.

The

His energy

These were the

faotors that oontributed to his rapid sucoess as a journalist.

"A thorough

understanding and appreoiation of the topios, the situations, inoidents,
and oharacters that had the firmest hold upon the popular imagination.

It

gave him ideas, not purely literary ideas, but ideas of every desoription.,,2
Weygandt said:
Journalism, in all its forms from the higher
haokwork to reporting has given English literature,
in old times as today, a good many of its great
men. Defoe oomes out of journalism, and Diokens,
and Kipling, to name but three pointed examples.
Journalism is a good sohool for writers, but like
other sohools it leaves those who pass through it
with some habits that are better sloughed off. 3
And

still Arnold Bennett's estimate of himself in his Journal is as follows:

Again and again, I bad to acknowledge
inferiority of essential "oharaoter," apart from
inessential talent--a lack of bigness, and presence
of oertain littleness. Yet at the same time, I
1. The Journal of Arnold Bennett (Garden City, N.Y.: The Garden City
~lishing Company, Ino., 1933), p.22
2. Priestley, ££...oit., p.20
3. Cornelius Weygandt, A centuri 2.!. ~ English Novel {New York: The
Century Company, 192'Sj, p. 41 •
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found us sturdy enough not to be ashamed of
shortcomings. What we are, we arel "I exist
ax I ~, that is enough." To hold such a
creed religiously is in one way to be great.
A proud, self-unconsoious self-esteems
that is what few people have. If at times it
deserts me and mine, it always returns the
stronger for having retreated. We .are of the
North, outwardly brusque, stoioal, undemonstrative, soornfu1 of the impulsive; inwardly
all sentiment and crushed tenderness. We
are of tbeJfflorth, incredibly, ruthlessly
independent. 1
Four years later he resigned this editorship to seriously apply his talents
in the literary field.

It was in this same year, 1896, that he began to

write his journal and also produoed his first novels
Friday, May 15th.
At noon preoisely I finished mw first
novel, which was begun about the middle of
April last year; but five-sixths ot the work
at least has been performed since the 1st
ot October. Yesterday, I sat down at 3 P.M.
to write, and, with slight interruptions for
meals, eto., kept as it till 1 A.M. this
morning. The ooncluding ohapter was written
between 9 and 12 today.
My fears about In the Shadow are (1) that
it is not well knit, (2) that it is hysterical,
or at any rate strained in tone. Still, I
should not be surprised it it impressed many
respectable people. The wo~ parts of it
seem to me to be in front of my Yellow Book
story ("A Letter Home"), which o~e in for a
full share of 1audation.2
In 1898, two years after its aoceptance,
published.
Bursley."

3

!

~ ~ ~

North was

It was "an imaginative account of himself since he had left
After resigning his editorship, in 1900, he went to live with

his parents and sister, Tartia, at Trinity Hall Far.m, Rock1iffe, Bedfordshire. During the fo110wi~ year he wrote three plays: ~ Postmistress,
1. Bennett, Journal of Arnold Bennett, p.29.
2. ~., p.8.
-3. Cross,~.~., p.76.

9
Oldldr~ ~ ~~, and

-

The Chanoellor.

The seoond in oollaboration with

i dell Phillpotts and the later in oollaboration with Arthur Hooley, the
draft of

~

Te1lwright, half' a dozen short stories, he wrote and published

196 artioles, and also oolleoted, revised and wrote a series of artioles
tram the Academy--later oalled

~ ~

Fiotion.

In the following year, 1901, Bennett went to live in Franoe where he

rem ined until 1913. It was during this period that his literary talents
were most produotive.
~rioan

In 1906 he beoame engaged to Eleanor Green, an

girl, two months later the engagement was broken, and on July 4,

1907, he married Marguerit Soulie at Paris.
.aYed to Les Sablons, a

sub~b

After a short stay in Paris he

of Paris, and in a few years he was finan-

01a11y secure enough to buy a pretentious home in Fontainebleau.

To

BellMtt, Fontainebleau exemplified "monde provinoe"ltmuoh more province than

Bursley. It

In a moving picture theatre which he attended he saw only the

oa.mercants--tradesmen.
Doubtless the sooiety whioh oonsidered itself
haute kept away. And the theatre is in their minds
designated as for the tradesmen. A plain interior,
with a too low-arohed roof, ugly with pitchpine,
green hangings, and very badly disposed e1eotric
lights. Hard seats, with an appearanoe of ohio.
Very hard seats, after two hours. 1
Dving the twelve years he liyed in France he made many visits to London

UCl the Potteries.

The charm and lure of the Five Towns held for him the

.... fascination and tender affection that it held for some of the characters
1a the Five Towns novels.

He noted and oontrasted its growth, its industria

looial, religious, and politioa1 tendencies, then with his usual skill and
r.~~~r~,;;~~~~~~~~:!.;~

To all that he observed, to every

10
signifioant: sooial tendenoy he gives a meaning.
Five Towns was now a suooessful novelist.

The naive youth of the

His literary works were among

the best sellers. His zeal for writing and reading inoreased, his deter.mination for finanoial independence obvious, and his sooial standing seoure,
for he oounted among his friends, his literary oontemporaries, Shaw, Wells,
Phillpotts, Swinburne, and Gal5Worthy.

Prolifio indeed was this ambitious

novelist whose produotion of novels, verse, oritioisms, plays, short stories
soenarios, and mystery stories were the stepping stones to ready wealth and
fame.

Therefore, the aoousation of his oontemporaries that too moah of

Bennett's genius was squandered to net
ing fame.

h~

ready oapital, rather than last-

Bennett was not oonoerned in posthumous fame, but rather with the

oonsoious realization that he was a part of a material wor1ld, where money
oounted.

His world was a world of action and events, he had a story to

tell and he possessed the ability to tell it.
bow to an artifioial god.

He did not pose, he did not

He was like his oharaoters I always himself.

Judging from the recordings in his Journal he seems to have been a "first
nighter" at the theatre from l'm.ere he drew a host of friends among the
leads.

When he was physioally, or mentally indisposed from too muoh sooial

gaiety, or intensive writing, he took long walks in the rain, or oyoled for
miles in the muddy roads.

He found time to play Mozart's sonatas and

Chopin's mazurkas and study French.
his vigor.

Amazing indeed was his versatility and

Au@ust 30, 1908, he oompleted his masterpiece,

2.!! Wives'

Now there was no denying as to the quality ot his literary genius.
produced a graphio reoord, vivid and

h~,

historical tendencies of industrial England.

~.

He had

oovering the sooial and
In it he stresses the human

11

element, and the influenoe of environment upon oharaoter.
He oontinued to write numerous short stories, plays, pooket philosophies
and literary reviews and oritioisms.

During all this time he was building

up a pattern for other novels with a Five Towns' baokground, and so the
Clayhanger trilogy followed.

In 1910 Clayhanger, 1911 Hilda

Less~ys

not until 1916 was the last of the trilogy, These Twain published.

and

His

last long novel Rioeyman Steps was produoed in 1923.
In 1911 Bennett, while at the orest of his popularity, visited Amerioa
and returned to Franoe in 1913.

"He returned to England, bought a splendid

house in Essex, and adjusted himself to a life of luxury and adulation
• • • • • In the years after 1914 his many interests dispersed his genius a
he never equalled the work of his French period."

1

month as a war oorrespondent at the western front.

In 1915 he spent a
Until his death on

Maroh 27, 1931, Bennett oontinued to write to please his publio.

His latter

work inoluded several books a year, novels, oolleotions of essays and
short stories, "praotioal philosophies" and plays - most of them, with the
probable exoeption of

Rioe~

Steps, published in 1923, were doomed to

speedy oblivion.
Thus ends the life of one of England's illustrious literary geniuses,
a vivid personality, an exuberant delineator of the oommonplaoe and the
honely. who reoorded the sooial tendenoies, in theFive Towns, with a deft
hand.
Bennett was brusque, outspoken, witty and tremendously
keen on living, he was the symbol and perhaps the peak of
middle olass dominanoe in literature. He was the i~rnation
of thespirit of the bourgeois exulting in the luxury whioh
industrialism had made ossible for the lain man. It was
1. A.J.Tres dder, Arnold Bennett:A Crit
Stugy, It oa,Nsw York: Cornell
University Press, 1935), .1 -
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his power of' observation that made him a great
novelist. He did not oreate many great oharaoters,
but all of' his oharaoters have sensibility and like
their oreator are emotionally alive. l

1. H.S. Camby, "Arnold Bennett,"

(April 4, 1931), 706-07.

!l:!. Saturday
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CHAPTER II
SOCIAL TENDENCIES FOUND IN THE CLAYHANGER
TRILOGY AND THE OLD 'WIVES' TALE
The Clayhanger trilogy and the

£!!!. Wives' .!!!!. form a connected study

of the evolution of the social tendencies in the Five Towns.

In recording

the biographies of Edwin Clayhanger and Hilda Lessways, and of Sophia and
Constance Baines, Arnold Bennett produces a minutely documented social
history of provinoial and industrial England in the second half of the
nineteenth oentur,y.

He observes and reoords the prevailing fashions in

dress, furniture, arohitecture, ways of living; he describes the ohanges in
industrial society, manners and customs, class and family relationships,
and education with the intensity and skill of a critical artist.
As Cunliffe puts it:
We learn in Old Wives' Tale about such changes
as the introdUCtion of publio baths, free libraries,
municipal parks, telephones and electric tram cars
and automobiles, and in Clayhanger, we have reference to parliamentary Elections, Strikes, and
religious revivals, but the reader would hardly
gather that in the period oovered by these two
novels the inte11eotual, social and political life
of England had undergone a revolution. 1
So complex are these social tendencies in this vanishing and transitional
era that Bennett's metiou10usly analyzed cross seotion of the Five Towns
becomes authentic source material for the student of social history.
1. J .W. Cunliffe, English Literature in'the Twentieth Century (New York:
The Maomillan Co., 1934), p.194.
13
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It is one of the purposes of the present study to discover and evaluate
some of the sooial tendenoies of Viotorian England as reoorded by Bennett,
and also to interpret some of Bennett's attitudes toward industrial society
and sooial ohanges as expressed in his four novels.
Aocording to Follett,
The dominant faot about the Five Towns is not that
they are pioturesque or provincial, though they are,
but that they manufacture pottery. Without it they
could not exist. The number. of inhabitants, the
lives they lead; the thoughts they think, the objects
they see, the hopes they cherish, -- all are oontrolled
and colored by one elemental fact. l
Arnold Bennett uses an extraordinary amount of desoriptive detail to
build a baokground whioh vibrates of the very atmosphere he desires to
oreate.

The real significance of this atmosphere is the influence it

exercises upon the lower middle class Englishmen, whom Bennett selects for
his protagonists.

The oharacters of the inhabitants of the Five Towns are

shaped by the overpowering influenoe of this industrialized locality and by
the Viotorian sooial tendenoies of the provinoial setting.
The atmosphere of ovens and ohimneys, of smoke by
day, and rudy glare by night, of mud and paoking
straw, of habiDs deoreed and regulated by the
laboring schedule, is omnipresent, and it creates
the personal after it. kind. It is woven intimately
into the texture of their personalities. They bear
the stamp of the oonditions among whioh they grew,
as Hardy's reddleman bears, in the very pores of
his skin, the ruddy complexion of his trade. 2
Yet the reoonstruotion of the sooial scene per

~

is only seoondary to

Bennett's preoooupation with the people who are affected by it.

As Follett

put it:
1. Helen Thomas and Wilson Follett,
Holt and Company, 1918), p.2l2.
2. Ibid., .215.

~

Modern Novelists (New York: Henry
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When Mr. Bennett deals with the Five Towns
historioally, as he orten does, he is still dealing
with people. As he traoes the manufaotures from
the era of private and random enterprise down to
the period of oorporate monop~ly, he is really
traoing the different produots of two generations
of men, and henoe the differenoe of the men themselves. Not the speotaole of industrialism alone,
then, is the objeot of his interest and the source
of his material, but the deferable results of that
speotaole on individual and oolleotive life. l
Two types of families furnish Bennett with the oharaoters around whom he
builds the story.

Both represent the breakdown of the Viotorian era.

Both, as a net result, give rise to the new sooial forms, and new types of
people.
The Baineses represent the lower middle olass of industrial England.
The heroines of the novel brought up in the small drapery shop of St.
Luke's Square are not the old generation: they are the young people on whose
shoulders falls the burden of breaking away and of building the new world.
2

Bennett oonfesses that the impetus for the story was furnished by two
different agents.

The first was his meeting in a restaurant with a repul-

sive, fat elderly woman.

It occurred to Bennett that the horrid oreature

must onoe have been a lovely slim girl.

The prooess of living resulting

in suoh a sad culmination, thought Bennett, would make an interesting experimental novel.

A Frenoh model suggested itself to Bennett, who at the

time was vitally interested in Frenoh literature.

--

Une Vie,

3

This was Maupassant's

the story of an average woman's life, from ohildhood unto death.

Bennett deoided to do one better.

Instead of one woman he would take two.

One of them shall remain "the oontrol
ft: she shall remain in the Five
1. Follett, ,2f,.!...:'.!:.., p.2 7.
2. Bennett,Old Wives' Tale, pp.v-vi; Bennett, Journal, pp.13l,154.
3. Bennett, Old Wives' Tale, p.vii.
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Tomsl where nothing ever shall happen to her.
to all kinds of experimentat ion.
outside the Five Towns.

He

The other shall be subjeoted

Bennett shall make her faoe the world

shall isolate her human stuff by divoroing her

from the baokground whioh is so effeotive in

o~ouflaging

her real self.

He

shall study the two women, shall oonfront them with one another at the end
of their existence, and shall try to disoover "qu'est que oa que l'influenoe
sooiale des Five Towns."
Aooording to Cross,
Neither ThaokBray, who was fond of memories and
family histories; nor Maupassant, from whom was
derived the hint for Old Wives' Tale; nor
Dostoevskyl whom Bennett now put ~the head of
all the novelists that ever appeared in the world;
nor Balzao, though one may easily imagine Bennett
setting out to do for the Five Towns what Balzao
had done for all Franoe. However muoh Bennett may
have learned from his great predeoessors, his art
and prooedure were his own. The Clayhanger trilogy
and the Old Wives' Tale have l in the Aristotelian
sense, nObeginning;-nor middle, nor end. And of
plot, as understood by the Viotorians, there are
only traoes. l
The other set of heroes, populating the

Cl~hanger

trilogyl belong to

the more suooessful upper middle olass of the Potteries distriot.

Curiously

enough, Bennett's original idea was to desoribe the potteries of Staffordshire.

In preparing for the writing Bennett read the

glo~

memoires of

an old time potter, "When I was a Child, ft Stebbing Shaw's "North Staffordshire Potteries," and "re-read the sooial and industrial seotion of the
Viotorian history whioh oontains a few juioy items that I oan use. ,,2 .As
far as we oan judge l oomparatively little remained of the original design
of the novel dealing with the Potteries. The desoription of the ohildhood
1. Cross, ~.~.I p.84.
2. Bennett, Journal !!! Arho ld Bennett, p .340.
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of Darius "in the banks" occupies but a few pages.

The social tendencies

of the new generation occupy Bennett to the extent of three novels, and the
setting is that of the printing business well known to the author through
ohildhood experiences.
The protagonists are Darius" liberal son Edwin, and an emancipated
women, his wife, Hilda, who are brought into focus and dramatized in
relation to the environment and to the society in which they live.

They

represent a new generation, with changing social tendencies, in conflict
wit h the generation before them, in whom national characteristics are
deeply rooted.

The drab atmosphere of industrial England, peopled by drab

individuals of Victorian England becomes a cavalcade of social history.
The oonduct of Hilda Lessways and Edwin

Cl~hanger,

is set against the generation before them.

who represent a new era,

They become the center of the

conflict which reflects opposing tendencies in the sooial standards of two
eras.
Victorian oustoms and prinoiples, as seen through Mrs. Lessways, Sarah
Gailey, old Darius and Auntie Hamps are contrasted with twentieth century
customs and principles, as seen through Hilda Lessways, Edwin
and the Orgreaves ohildren.

Cl~hanger'

Thus Hilda, coming in from outside the Five

Towns, is oppressed b,y the "vast mediocre respectabilit,y" of the distriot.
She knew the very depths of domestioity (at Brighton)
• • but at Brighton the eye oould find large, rioh, luxurious
and sometimes beautiful things for its distraction; and there
was the sea. In the Five Towns there was nothing • • • • • •
VVhen you went inside the houses • • • • you oame at once
into contrast with an ignoble raoe of slatternly imprisoned
serfs with the mentality of serfs and the prodigious conceit
of virtue. • • • • Talk to Auntie Hrumps at home of lawn
tennis or a musical evening, and she would set you down as
flighty, and shift the conversation onto soaps or chapels.
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And there were hundreds of houses in the Five Towns
into whioh no ideas save the ideas of Aunt ie Hamps
had ever penetrated, and ten and hundreds of thousands of suoh houses allover the industrial distriots
of Staffordshire, Cheshire, Lanoashire, and Yorkshire,
pouses where to keep bits of wood olean,to fulfill
the oeremonies of pietism and to help the poor to
help themselves, ris'the highest good, the sole good
1
• • • •
In the Clayhanger trilogy and the Old Wives' Tale, Bennett minub ely
reoords the evolution of the house and of housing.

The lives of the

denizens of the Five Towns oentered around their houses to a muop greater
degree than in more favored looalities.

Consequently, the houses oarried

the imprint of the tennants' personality.

The gradual ohange, taking

plaoe in the arohiteotura1 field symbolized the sooial tendenoies of a
ohanging world.
Viotorian oustoms oontrolled the sooial tendenoies of the inhabitants
in this drab atmosphere.

They were stereotyped individuals apparently

satisfied with their narrow existenoe.

Elizabeth Drew, in

~

Modern Novel,

reoounts Bennett's point of view on the situation.

T.

A world of solid disoomfort of St. Luke's Square,
and rows and rows of streets like Freehold Villas,
where there was nothing but narrowness • • • • •
P1aoes where people keep small shops or oolleot
rents or run boarding houses. Revolting old men
like Darius Clayhanger, Mr. Batohgrew and Critohlow, the ohemist, and old women like Auntie Hamps,
who wear "mantles" and bonnets tri.Jmn.ed with jet
fruit and orepe leaves. • • • • These men and women
are served by young girls, shapeless in saoking
aprons, who slop dirty water over kitohen rlmors,
and wring out steaming cloths with ooarse, reddened
hands, and behind the Nottingham laoe ourtains in
the parlors they all eat tea at 6 o'olook, with mutton
ohops, and fried fish and eggs, and baoon, seated
on slithery horsehair ohairs, • • • • gloating over
Arnold Bennett, These ~i~, pp.lOl-2.
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death-beds, funerals, and catastrophies
and considering enjo;yment outside a Sunday
School fete as deliberate sin. A drab
atmosphere, hUman and physical, all the
dirt and unloveliness of industrialism, with
the provincial stupidity, the inartioulate
pessimism, the religious bigotry and Puritan
bypocricy of the English lower middle class
against the gr~, dark smoky chill of the
English Midlands.l

Mr. Bennett says that in the year 1878 "Freehold Villas symbolized the
fina 1 triumph of Victorian eoonomics.

The Five Towns oonsidered it an

aohiovement • ,,2
Arohitecturally speaking, the early Victorian houses were inoarnations
of ugliness.

Originality in the use of materials and in the general

appearanoe of the structure were not attempted until the late seventies.
Comfort and beauty were not oharacteristio of the interior of dwellings at
this period.
Auntie Hamps had no sense of comfort and
no sense of beauty. She was inoapable of leaning
back in a ohair, and she regarded linoleum as one
of the most satisfaotory inventions of the modern
age. She "saved" her oarpets by means of patches
of ltnoleum, often stringy at the edges, and in
some rooms there was more linoleum than anything
else • • • • • All her furniture was old, deorepit,
and ugly; it belonged to the worst Viotorian
period, when every traoe of the eighteenth
oentury had disappeared. The abode was always
oppressive.
(The sitting room was) • • • • threadbare
• • • • filled with profusion of moroooo-bound
photograph albums, oleographs, and beady kniokknacks • • • • • 3
1. Elizabeth Drew. The Modern Novel (New York: Harcourt. Brace and Co.,1926)
pp.200-02.
2. Arnold Bennett. Hilda Lessways, p.ll.
3. Arnold Bennett, These Twain, p.lOl.
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The Clayhanger combined house and shop at Wedgewood Square expressed
the prevailing arohiteoture of the period.
All the briokwork of the facade was painted
yellow, and had obviously been painted yellow
many times; the woodwork of the plate-glass
windows was a ver.y dark green approaohing
blaok. The upper windows were stumpy, almost
square, some dirty and some olean and ourtained,
with prominent sills and arohitraves. The
line of the projecting spouting at the base of
the roof was slightly ourved through subsidenoe;
at either end of the roof'bridge rose twin ohimneys
eaoh with three salmon oolored ohimney-pots • • • • 1
New trends in architeotural development were being realized

~

the

more progressive oitizens, as seen in the housing plans of Alderman Sutton,
in the suburban Bleakbridge, and b.Y frugal pioneers, like old Darius.
These men were beooming self-oonscious of their politioal prestige and
sooial position in the eyes of their less prominent neighbors.

They

desired to impress them with their oivio importanoe, and to display their
material suocess through the creation of a more modern note in architecture.
Alderman Sutton, towards the end of the seventies,
first pitted the new against the old in Bleakredge.
The lifelong secretary of a first-class Building
Society, he was responsible for a terrace of three
commodious modern residences exactly opposite the
house of the Member. • • • • These houses cost
twelve hundred pounds each • • • • and imposed
themselves at once upon the respect and admiration
of Bleakridge. A year or two later the Cla.yhanger
house went up at the oorner of Trafalgar Road and
Hulton street, and easily outvied the Sutton
Houses.
Suoh fine ereotions, though nearly every
detail of them challenged tradition, oould not
disturb Bleakridge's belief in the stability of
sooiety. But simultaneously whole streets of
small cheap houses (in reality, pretentious
cottages) rose round about • • • • All were modern,
1. Arnold Bennett, CIN'hanger, pp.22-23
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and relatively spaoious, and muoh superior
in plan to the old. All had b~-windows.
And yet all their bay-windows together oould
not produoe an etteot equal to one bay-window
in anoient Manor street 6 beoause they had
omitted to be individual. Not one showy
dwelling was unlike another, nor desired to
be unlike another.l
Darius' new red briok house was in the seoond Viotorian style, and
denoted a break trom the traditional austerity ot the Georgian period in
arohiteoture and the stuooo used represented the smugness in the tirst
Viotorian period. When Edwin was a youth, he saw the house as a poem and
a work of art. While the exteriors of the seoond Viotorian style were a
deoided improvement over their previous period in arohiteoture, little
thought was given to the interior, and hardly any consideration as tar as
comfortable furnishil'lgs were conoerned.

The bedrooms were without heat tor

most of the year and there was no evidence of an easy ohair, a table to sit
at, or a book to read.

The early provinoial Viotorians were a hardy raoe,

unaocustomed to comforts and indifferent to luxuries.
That twentieth oenbury needs were luxuries to the Victorians oan be
gleaned fram the description of Auntie Hamps' bedroom, duril'lg tbe last day
of her illness:
In the halt-light of the gas, still soreened
trom the bed by the bonnet-box and the Bible,
he glanoed round amid the dark shadows at the
mean and sinister ugliness ot the historic
ohamber, the seoret nest and withdrawing plaoe
ot Auntie Hamps; and the real ascetioism ot her
lite and ot the lite of all her generation almost
smote him. Halt a century earlier suoh a room
had represented oomfort; in some details, as tor
instance in its bed, it represented luxury; and
-=-~__~in
__h..;.a;...l_f_a
___
century Auntie Hamps had learnt nothing
1. These Twain, p.5.

_-=__
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from the material progress of oivilization
but the use of the hot-water bag; her vanished
and forgotten parents 'WOuld have looked
askanoe at the enervating luxuriousness of her
hot-water bag -- unknown even to the orude
wistful boy Edwin on the mantlepieoe. And Auntie
Hampe herself was wont as it were to atone for
it by using the still tepid water therefrom for
her morning toilet instead of having hot water
brought; up from the kitchen. Edwin thought: flAre
we happier for these ohanges brought about by
the mysterious foroe of evolutionl" And
answered very emphatically: "Yes, we are. u He
oould not for anything have gone baok to the
austerities of his boyhood. l
But in 1892 outside influenoe in modern housing and oomfortable
interiors had orept; into the Five Towns.

Plumbing and heating plants were

among the innovations to mab the house of the later Viotorians livable.
Also, windows were built to open and admit ventilation which were unknown
in the. earlier Victorian Age.

The wealth and culture in housing of the

Five Towns in the later nineteenth century is best expressed through a
desoription of the Orgreaves Lane End Houses
Easy-ohairs were oommon, and everywhere.
Several bookoases rose to the low oeiling;
dozens and dozens of pioture hid the walls;
eaoh OOrDer had its little sooiety of objeots;
oushion~ and oandlestioks abounded; the piano
was a grand, and Edwin was astounded to see
another piano, a small upright. in the further
distanoe; there were even two fire plaoes,
with mirrors, two olooks, two sets of ornaments
and two embroidered s oreens • The general
effeot was of extraordinary lavish profusion,
of wilful, splendid, oareless extravaganoe. 2
The Five Towns owed their existence to the British industrialism of the
nineteenth oentury.

Every aspeot of the Five Tcrwns' lite was oonditioned

1. These Twain, pp.425-26.
2.
er, p.238.

~
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the tact that the mass production of an important commodity required tor

its suocess that immense industrial plants be ooncentrated in a small area
where there were enough needy people who oould be foroed to work in them.
The lite ot the underprivileged workers of English industries has been a
familiar subjeot tor marw Brit ish authors sinoe Thomas Hood, who in his
"Song of the Shirt" thus oharaoterized the hardships of the industrial
workers in the forties:
Work - work - workl
MY labor never flagsl
And what are its wages? A bed of straw,
A orust of bread - and rags.
That ahattered roof - and this naked floor A table - a broken chair And a wall so blank, my shadow I thank
For sometimes falling there':
The beginning of the nineties whioh forms the setting for the Clayhanger
trilogy, saw an obvious ohange in the status of the working man.

Ph11an-

thropists, civio-minded individuals and Parliamentary enaotments had
suoceeded in improving working oonditions.

The age limit for ohild-labor

n.

been raised, working conditions were improved, hours of labor reduoed and
wages inoreased.
individual.

The worldJ:lg man was beooming a selt-oonscious and assertivE

Unions were ooming into their awn and strikes oharaoterized

the ohanging oonditions in every field of industry.

Clerks, maohinists,

artie ans and the mass of unskilled laborers, both male and female, demanded
reoognition.

The ruling olass was identified with theConservative Party,

which pursued its selfish oourse under the pretense of detending the int.grity of the Empire.

They were slowly yielding the ground to the growing

new toroe in the Liberal Party whioh, although in minority, had attraoted
the cooperation of the workillg olasses, and, in the Five Towns, had a Labor
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candidate for their Representative.

Manohester~

the stronghold of indus-

trialism. of whioh the Five Towns were miniature models and faithful imitators, was beooming a hot bed of anarohism..

The Five Towns reverberations

thereof oaused the Conservatives to shake their heads in unoomfortable
apprehension that the working man was overstepping his rights and that there
was no stopping him by the means of any time-tested method.
The expedient of industrialist managed arbitrations, dating to the
early eighties, had lost its prestige with the workers who had no more compunctions about breaking the agreements imposed upon them.

The traditional

annual wage settling date in November was no longer answering the workers'
needs or desires.

The Liberals of theFive Towns, as muoh as those of the

rest of England were determined that the exploitat.ion of the working man
should oease.
Government regulations and inspections of faotory oonditions must eliminate existing evils in faotbr:ies and pot-banks, where young girls, ragged
lads, and old women were permitted to slave in their greasy tasks amid
heat, noise and mingled odors of deplorable shops.
In his trilogy and the .Q.!! Wives I Tale, Arnold Bennett is not partioularly
conoerned with the desoriptions of the life of the industrial workers themselves.

His sooial oritioism. oonoerns itself with the existenoe of other

people - the "tradesmen" and the employer olasses as affected by the all
pervading blighting atmosphere of the industrial oommmnity.
Ma~

of Bennett's herots are not even aware of their unalienable

dependenoe on the Potteries.

The denizens of St. Luke's Square, whioh

contained "five publio houses, a bank, a

barber'8~

a oonfectioner's, three
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grocers', two ohemists', an ironmonger's, a clother's, and five drapers'
• • • • all of them catering to the workers • • • • ignored the staple
manufacturer as perfectly as the distri ct ignored the oounty. n

yet

"The architecture of the Five Towns is an architecture of ovens and ohimneys. • • • its atmosphere is blaok as mud • • • • it burns and smokes all
night, so that Long shaw has been oompared to hell • • • • it lives

cr~ed

together in slippery streets where the housewife must change white windowourtains at least once a fortnight if she wishes to remain respectable
• • • • gets up at six a.m., winter and summer, and goes to bed when the
publio houses olose • • • • that you may drink tea out of a teacup and toy
wi th a chop on the plate • • • • fer all the everyday crookery used in the
1
kingdom is made in the Five Towns -- all, and muoh besides. ff
Bennett's ostensibly oasual oomments on the milieu aJJd its evolution,
on labor movements and the progress of machinery form a oomprehensive
pioture of industrial history from the "horse and buggy" days to the era
of the eleotric railways, which

probab~

shall be of inestimable value to

the sooiologists of the future.
The ohildhood of Darius is spent in the Potteries.

The industrialism

of the 1830' s is characterized by intolerable working oonditions, wide use
of ohild labor, impossible wages and absence of any safeguards of workers'
rights.

Young Darius, whose eduoation was oompleted at the age of seven,

was taught to read and knit, in Widow Susan's home, but of writing and
figures he knew nothing.
1. Old Wives' Tale, p.5
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Fourteen hours of hard labor a day on the pot-bank, inoreased the
family budget by a shilling a week.

Advancement oomes wi thin a ye ar 8,nd

he beoomes a handle maker in a faotory.
slightly higher.

The labor is lighter and the wages

The working oonditions are best desoribed by quoting

Bennett:
The long cellar never received any air
exoept by way of the steps and a passage, and
never any daylight at all. Its sole illumination was a stove used for drying. The "throwers"
and the "turners II rooms were also subterranean
dungeons. When in :£\111 activity all these
stin.ld.ng cellars were :£\111 of men, boys, and young
women, working olose together in a hot twilight.
Certain boys were trained oontrabandists of
beer, and beer came steadily into the dungeons
as though it had been laid on by a main pipe.
It was not honourable, even on the part of a
young woman, to refuse beer, partioularly when
the beer happened to arrive in the late afternoon.
On suoh oocasions young men and women would often
entirely omit to go home _of a night, and seasoned
men of the world, age eight, on descending into
the dungeons early next morning, would have a :£\111
view of pandemonium, and they would witness
during the day solutary scenes of remorse, and
proofs of the existence of a profound belief in
the homeopathio properties of beer. l
When, as a result of being too prominent in a strike, Darius' father
beor.ml.es black-listed by the manufaoturers, the family has to become IIpublic
charges" in the workhouse, "Bawtile ll as the plaoe was oalled.
beoomes "the little boy from the Bastille. n

2

Young Darius

Young Darius gives the

reader an opportunity to glimpse into the workhouse.
Then there was rattling of key bunches, and the
rasping voices of sour officials, who did not
enquire if they would like a meal after their
stroll. And they were put into a cellar and
washed and dressed in other people's clothes,
"l;'"'""--;::,..-"'T"'_ _ _ _.,;o:~a~nd...;.;....;.t~hen separated amid tears.
And Darius was
1. Cla!,hangerA~p.37.
2•

.l. ......

u.

'.

ul3
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pitched into a large crowd of other
boys, all clothed like himself.l
Child Darius graws up, and becomes the owner of a printing establishment
His experiences as a proletarian probably do not mitigate greatly the lot
of his employees.

He

is deferential to his foreman, Big Jim, and he does

not dare to oppose the unions openly, before his forelOO.n.

Yet the working

conditions in the Clayhanger establishment were not a model of comfort or
liberalism.

The description of the unhygienio ramshackle plant suggests

that the lot of the apprentices in Darius' establishment was not too
pleasant.

Darius was against trade unions, thought that it was foolish for

a tradesman to mix himself with politics, and, though nominally a nsmber
of the Liberal Party, was worried by the tendencies of England.
The new spirit of the age is illustrated by Edwin.

The coming of a

new era is heralded a deoade before his time, when the trade unions flafter
about three-quarters of a oentury of taboo • • • • ceased to be regarded as
assooiations of anarohistio criminals."

Big James was oautiously in favor

of trade unions, and even old Darius in late life is not a quite unoompromising opponent of them.

Yet it would be quite beyond them to think like

Edwin whether "it was right lt : for instanoe, that the working girls should
be

"S0

dependent on him, so submissive, so subjugated, so soiled, so

vulgar'IIZ that their wages should soa.roely suffice to keep his wife in
boots and gloves.
In his youth Edwin feels very strongly on the side of the workers,
Father's against them • • • • beoause they broke the
last arbitration award. But I'm not my father •••
I'll tell you what I think - workmen on strike are
~~~~________~a~l~w~~~s__i~n~the right; at bottom I mean. You've only
1. Clayhanger, p.40.
2. These Twain, p. 232.
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got to look at them in a orowd together.
They don't starve themselves for fun. l
When Edwin inherits the establishment and beoomes an ambitious
printer, he does not lose his liberalism.

go-getti~

Unlike his father, who thought

that the workers were getting too muoh, that with the unions and the Labor
movement, Edwin is far from being satisfied with the status quo.

nUnder the

influenoe of strikes and anarohist meetings he felt with foreboding andeven
with a little personal alarm that something was wrong. "2

It was wrong that

"he could distribute ruin with a gesture and nobody oould bring him to
booknj it was wrong that "the greasy, slatternly girls he employed were
underpaid -- and, really, had no ohanoe," while he was getting rioher every
day, and safer.

Edwin's reaotion was that of defeatism.

not his works, not this industry, and that, was wrong.

!tNot those girls,
All was wrong.

.And

it was impossible to imagine any future period when all would not be wrong."
Edwin knew that the struggle toward perfeotion was instinotive and had
to go on.

"The danger was (in Edwin's eyes) of letting that partioular

struggle monopolize onets energy.

Well, he would not let it.

He did a

little here and a little there, and he voted demooratioally and in his heart
was most destruotively saroastio about toryism."

3

Yet, he was "born to be

a master, he would be one, and not spend his days in trying to overthrow
4
mastery."
Well he knew that he oould not appreoiably improve the lot of
his workers, "partly for business reasons, partly beoause any attempt to do
so would bring the oommunity about his ears and he would be labelled as a
dootrinnaire and a fool. • • • • "5

1. ClaYbanger, p.339.

2. These Twain, p.320.
3. Ibid.,

-

4. Ibid., p.321.

5. Ibid.
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Edwin's attitude bas something of Bennett's lack of positive idealism
for which he is unanimously berated by his critics.

Bennett's character-

ization of an uncompromising idealist seems to lack in
lavishes on Edwin.

~pathy

what he

Ingpen. as a factory inspector, represents something

of the "potential might of the whole organized kingdom."

He is eminently

business like at the performance of his duty. and is little affeoted by the
considerations of friendship When ordering his friends to make the changes
needed to improve the working conditions.

Bennett has surprisingly little

to say about Ingpent s ideas on industrialism, labor, or capital, and very
much on his role as one of the sophistioates in Hilda's cirole.
The tradesman-class attitudes toward employees are best characterized
by the relations of the master and the servant.
oharwoman were human maohines.

The servant girl and the

They were at the meroy of. tyrannical

mistresses and prejudiced old women.

Young girls at the age of thirteen

were hired out to drudge from five in the morning until late at night.
A meager allowance of left-over food was oonsidered adequate fare to sustain
life in her body.

Anuninhabitable room without heat. in the attio or base-

ment. with a cot. possibly a broken ohair. a oandle to be burned sparingly,
provided thB setting for the short rest periods of the servant.
Bennett's gallery of servant types is unrelieved in the sheer dehumanization of the wabjeot.
unventilated oellar.

Baineses' servant Maggie works in an underground
She is underpaid. humbled, underfed.

manifestations about here are ridiouled by her employers.

Any huan
The servant is

always an intruder, outsider. an enemy. even in the oomparatively kindly
household like Baineses.

In a more typically Viotorian middle olasshouse-
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hold, that of Auntie Hamps "who changed her help very often," the help is
fed on drippillgs instead of butter.

The employer is. however. concerned

'With the "spiritual well being" of the slaveys I and these are forced to
belong to the churoh of the employer, al'Jd to give up their short hours of
rest to go to the insipid Bible Classes and ohapel servioes.

Deviations

from the straight and narrow path. even when they do not affeot the employer, are visited with dire punishments.

Auntie's last oonoern on her

death bed is the. t her sinnillg servant should not benefit by an extra meal
in her house.

The inherent injustioe of the situation is readily peroeived

by the non-Viotorian Hilda, who is brought up in brighter milieu:
She peroeived that domestioity "I¥8.S not life, but that,
nevertheless , it oonsumed the li.re of the servant. She
sa" no reason why tiThe kitohen floor must inevitably be
washed every day by a girl on her Jmees in sackoloth with
terrible hands. tt She WQS witnessing nowt;he first stage
in the progress of a viotim of the business of domestioity.
Today Florrie was a oharming young oreature, full of
slender graoe. Soon she ~uld be a dehumanized drudge.
And Hilda oould not stop it. Allover the town, in every
street of the town, behind all the nioe ourtains and
blinds, the same hidden shame was being. ena.oted: a. vast,
slo~py, steaming, grea.sy, sooial horror -- inevita.blel
It dounted to barbarism, Hilda thought in her revolt.
She turned from it with loathing. And yet nobody else
seemed to turn from. it with loath:1ng.l
Like the lives of the big industria.lists o£ the Five Towns, the lives
of the Ba,.neses, Poveys and Clayhangers were identified, determined and
oonoerned more by the profits from their business a.nd the progress· of the
pottery industries than they were in th.e welfare of their servants.
Thus Al1I.old Bennett, who disavowed

a.zw

interest in the sooial and

industrial history of his age, nevertheless has left a valuable dooument
1. Arhold Bennett, ~ LeSS1m.lB, p.233.
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to the student of sooial history in his Five Towns' novels, and his
sympathies are outspokenly with Hilda of the New Era rather than with the
magnifioently Viotorian Auntie Hampe.
Class distinotion as an ever-present sooial statisfioation of England
was astmportant in the Viotorian Era as it was before or after Arnold
Bennett takes oognizanoe of the olass distinotion existing in the Five
Towns.

He

analyses it, and presents a panoramio view of the ohanges, in

relation to olasses, Which were engendered in the industrial revolution,
and oontinued ohanging during the span he oovered.
Class oonsoiousness was probably more intensified in the oompaot oommmnities of the Five Towns, than it was in the loosely artioulated large
cities.

People were born indentured to the Five Towns, and automatically

fell into the olasses with little opportunity of moving up or down the
sooial scale.
Arnold Bennett himself' had good reasons to be exoeptionally well aware
of the problems of olass distinction.

A native of Hanley, "he stayed in

the world where he was born, and aooording to the sooial theory of his age,
should have

st~ed

forever, long enough to become a first-rate solioitor's

olerk."l But it was to BeIlllStt's oredit that he managed to break his
inherited shaokles, by unbelievably hard work and dogged determination, and
beoame a peer amongst the publio-sohool trained litterati of England.
There is very little doubt that the sharp olass distinotions in the Five
Towns were prompted by a sort ot inf'eri ority oomplex peouliar to the English
middle olasses.

The "tradesman, II torming the great majority of Bennett' 8
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The professional olasses, all those who lived on
their investments, the nobility and gentry, all
alike looked dawn on him. Sohools of ~ pretensions
whatsoever would reoeive none whose fathers were
"in trade." The universities, the Arm:/, the Navy,
the oivil servioe were ohill. The upper o[asses
were insolent - not only in their manners when they
had to deal with the lower orders, but in their
freedom from oonstraint • • • • so far from being
punished for it, they remined triumphantly the
governing olass. l
In oompensation, the "Tradesman, ft England set itself as a guardian of
morals of the oountry, ani beoame restrioted to "better than thou" type of
Puritan morality.

It developed a system of ethios based on the assumption

that "making money, however harshly and narrowly the prooess was conducted,
was the proper oocupation for a moral

man.· 2

The stooge for the "Tradesman" class was the artisan class, represented
by the servants and industrial employees.
These unfortunates were" despised for their

p~sioal

unoleanliness,

beoause "cleanliness next to Godliness· was one of the diota of the fussy
"Tradesman" women who had appallingly few other interests in lite outside
of their homes.

The "Lower Classes" were considered morally prone to

laziness, beoause their frugal employers could not constitutionally be
satisfied with the amount of work done for their mmoh valued money.

Their

drunkenness and poverty were both considered as preventable faults by the

smug and rather well-to-do Pharisees, sitting at the rudders of the rather
pitiless industrial set-up.
Arnold Bennett seldom preaohes sooia1 gospels nor points out a moral.
His customary approaoh to social oritioism is that of a subtle and taoiturn
i. R.West, Arnold Bennett m:mseit, p.iO.
2. Ibid., p.S
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innuendo.

Yet he employs more than oovert saroasm when he speaks of the

class attitudes of the Five Towns.
Thus when an epidemio of hold-ups breaks out in Bursley as a result of
the depression of the trade, unanployment, and excepeionally rigorous
weather, Bursleyites think that:
The lower olasses were forgetting their manners and this in spite of the altruistic and noble .
efforts of their social superiors to relieve the
destitution due, of course, to short sighted
improvidenoe when (the social superiors ware
asking in despair) - will the lower classes learn
to put b.Y for a rai~~? (They might have said
a snar,y and a frosty d~). It was "really tco
bad" of the lower olasses, when everything that
could be done was being done for them, to kill,
or even atte~ to kill, the goose that lays the
golden eggs1 1
The faot that any member of the lower class, should be possessed of a
God-given talent was a revelation to young Edwin.

After hearing Big Jsmes

sing "The Miller of the Dee" at the Dragon, in 1852,
Edwin was humbled that he should have been so
blind to what Big James was. He had always
regarded Big James as a dull, deoent, somewhat
peculiar tel10w in a dirty apron, who was his
father's foreman. 2
Edwin Clafhanger, who represent s the new and more demooratio generation
possessed the demeanor of the upper classes.

His oonsoiousness of the

sooial standing of the employer and the employed will not permit him to be
too free with his father's employees.

Big James, a oompositor in the

C1ayhanger printing shop, and "a very superior mann3 in the estimation of
the Five Toms, had asked Edwin to join him in a visit to the Dragon, the
1. Arnold Bennett, The Old Wives' Tale, p.98.
2. Arne Id Bennett, 'C'i&Iii.Dger, p. 9r.3. ~., p.79.
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II

Sunday.

gin-plaoe, "I and "gaming saloon,"2 where he sang every night exoept
But young Edwin remembers that he is of the superior olass and

"shrugged his shoulders, superiorly, indioating by instinot, in spite of
himself, that possibly Big James was trespassing over the sooial line that
divided them. ttl
The top rungs of the sooial soale of the Five Towns were represented
by the rioher employers, like Clayhanger after his assent to power, and the

professional people.

The former olass did not really differ from the

"Tradesmen" exoept; in the amount of money.
like Mrs. Baines.

Aunty Hamps was in

ma~

respeots

The professional people did not assooiate with the

"Tradesman" olass other than professionally. "lawyer lawton did not oonsort
with trades people.

He was jOlly with them, but he was not one of them.

His friends oame from afar."

4

The aloofness of the professional people did not arouse any speoial
envy in the Five Towns.

As a rule, the burghers of Staffordshire oould

persist in their smug self satisfaotion beoause they had few oontaots with
the world of sophistioated gentry whenever they were brought in oontact with
the latter, their drabness was brought home to them.

Thus Hilda's olass

oonsciousness was strongly exhibited when she realized the superiority of
her more prosperous friends, the Heskeths of Devonshire.

They possessed

wealth, servant_, horses, and lived in the luxuriously furnished Tavy

•
3.
4.

p.lOO.
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Hilda oontrasted herposition with theirs and silently envied them.
of Mr. Hesketh,

She said

"Very obviously he belonged to a class superior to Hilda's,

but he was apparently quite unoonscious of what was still the most deeplyrooted and influential institution of English life."
Aocording to the social standards ot the Five iOwns, Edwin Clayhanger
was a successful and important individual in Bursley.

However, his

aocomplishments feill short when contrasted with a member of the upper
olasses.
The great families of the district, the Peeles and Wedgwoods, were a
thing apart.

In their utter Britishness, the Five Towns were religiously

overawed, proud, and unresentful of their awn princes of blood, forming
the apex of their social pyramid.
Constance Baines, meeting Matthew Peel who had become a friend of her
son, becomes "simple and naive."
She blushed 1!llightly, smiling with a timid pleasure.
For her, Matthew belonged to a superior race. He bore
the almost sacred Il8.lM of Peel. His family had been
distinguished in the district for generations. 'Peelt'
You could not without impropriety, utter it in the same
breath as with ''Wedgwood," and "Swynnerton" stood not
much lower. Neither her self respect, whioh was great,
not her COlmllonsense, which far exceeded the average
could enable her to extend as far as Peel the theory
that one man is as good as another. The Peels neTer
shopped in St. Luke's Square. Even in its golden days
the Square could not have expected such a condescension
•••••wqy. she had not in six years reoovered from her
surprise that her son and Matthew Peel Swynnerton treated each
other rudely as equa1sl1
Class distinotion was a definite factor in the social life of industrial
England. The industries of the smoky Five Towns oreated the filtpy slums,
1. Arnold Bennett, ~~ivest ~, pp.463-4.
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where brutality and futility reigned paramount.

Its worn and shabby

inhabitants gave their energy, their time and, in fact, their lives to
serve, maintain and satisfy the greed of their frugal employers.

And the

industries of the smoky Five Towns also created the exclusive suburb of
Bleakridge. where respectability and oaste importance reigned paramount.
Its temperate and thrifty oitizens felt their importanoe, held themselves
aloof from the masses and continued to exploit their menials and employees.
Arnold Bennett says: ttLike incompatible liquids congealed in a pot"
the two oomponents had run into eaoh other and mingled, but never mixed."l
And as to their traditional English self-estimation he permits them to
say: "'Most folks are nobodies, but I am somebody.' And this was true."

2

The family was the basic unit of sooiety in the earlier years of
Victorian England in the Five Towns.

The father was the pivot around whioh

revolved the submissive wife and the timid ohildren, who dared not question
his exacting demands" nor assert their rightful position.

The atmosphere

within the home was one of restraint, submission and oppression.

Hunan

relations between the members of the family and between the husband and
wife were based upon aloofness and fear.

Rarely was there any evidenoe of

outward display in affeotion between the members of the family.
of the wife was almost Oriental.

The status

She was a martyr to her hous ewifely

duties and ideals, her entire world was the home and domesticity, prayer
meetings and churoh socials were her outlets for self-expression.
1. Arnold Bennett, These Twain, p.l.

2.

~.,

p.3.

The
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husband's social contacts and business enterprises were his own, they were
sacred and never disoussed within the

f~ily

cirole.

Old Darius is a

typical example of the mid-Victorian f'ather, for when he chose to be late
f'or dinner,
No one asked where or why he had been detained; it
was not etiquette to do so. If' father had been
'called away' or 'had to go away' or was 'kept
somewhere', the details were out of deferenoe
allowed to remain a mystery respected by curiosity
• • • • • 'Father-business' • • • • all business
was sacred. He himself had enculcated this
attitude. 1
The child's attitude to the parent was one of f'ear and distrust, as a
youth it was submission, and in maturity it had reaohed the stage of distrust
and

rebellion.

Mr. Bennett said: "Thus the life of the children was a

demoralising mixture of rigid discipline and freedom.

They were permitted

nothing, but, as the years passed, they might take nearly anything. ,,2
Circumstances did not permit the lower middle class to indulge in f'ormal
hospitality.

Neighbors and relatives made casual oa11s, but appointed visits

were made only on rare oocasions and extra holidays.
Hundreds of well-to-do and socially unimpeachable
oitizens never gave a meal or received an invitation
to a meal. The reason for all this was not meanness,
for no community outside of Amerioa has had more
generous instinots than. the Five Towns , it was
merely a primitive self-oonscious striving to oonceal
itself beneath breezy disdain f'or those more highly
developed manners whioh it read about with industr,y
and joy in the newspapers, but whioh it lacked the
courage to imitate. 3
Even as late as 1897 the inhabitants of the Five Towns "had an aversion
f'or every sort of formal hospitality, or indeed any hospitality other than
1. Arnold Bennett, Clayhanger, p.58.
2. Ibid., pp.163-64.
3.

~.,

p.S26.
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1

the impulsive and the haphazard."
The literary tendencies of the mid-Victorian period, in the Five Towns.
is reflected by the reading done by its inhabitants.
glanced at a newspaper, but she
on the table in her bedroom.

~ept

Auntie Hamps never

her religious inspiration "Lean Hard"

Mrs. Lessways, kept her one volume "The Girls'

Week Day Book" securely tucked away in her trunk.

Old Darius read "The

Christian News" on Sunday and kept abreast with the politioal situations by
subsoribing to "The Signal."
The 1880's saw great changes in the literary progress of the proletarians of the Five Towns.
were not uncommon.

Municipal Libraries and public-lending libraries

Hilda represented the new generation and. read; everythi

she could get her hands on.

She could recite passages from Tennyson's

In Memoriam and owned a copy

of~.

Voltaire and greatly admired Byron's
adult, Edwin read SWift's!!!!.

£!.!:.

She could debate the merit s of
~ ~

and Childe Harold.

Tub, Hugo I s Notre

~ ~

When an

Paris, to say

nothing of the rare indulgence, for a young man in the Five Towns, to
read Harper's.
The theatre was not a factor in the lives of mid-Viotorians, however,
the rising generation patronized the melodramatio productions of a travelling stook company and Bursley's only theatre called the Blood Tub.
It was of wooden sides and a canvas roof, and would
hold quite a crowd of people. In front ofi t was a
platform, and an orchestra, lighted by oil flares
• • • • • Leaning against the platform was a blaokboard
on which was chalked the announcement of two plays:
"The Forty Thieves" (author unstated) and Cruickshank's
tiThe Bottle. ,,2
1. Arnold Bennett, These Twain. p.527.
2. Arnold Bennett, CiaYhanger, p.85.
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Classioal musio was not unknown to the more oultured tamilies in the
Five Towns.

The Orgreaves represent this olass, who boasted of a bab,y

grand and an up-right piano.

Mr. Orgreave said: 'It's more than our plaoe

is worth to breathe aloud while these Rubinsteins are doing Beethovenl"l
for Edwin who represented a more provinoial olass "did not know enough
3
of musio to be able to turn the pages for others."

As

The educational system ot Middle Class Provinoial England is an
important part ot the sooial pioture as presented by Bennett.

Edwin

Clayhanger goes through the mill that produoes Baineses, Critohlowes, and
Orgreaves.

He is,

ot oourse, muoh more fortunate than his father who bad

to go through the eduoation typioal ot the lower olasses and at an earlier
period.

But it is to be questioned whether the product of the Oldoastle

Middle Sohool was any better prepared to taoe life with confidenoe and
derive pleasure from living than the student ot Widow Susan, who finished
his eduoation at seven, and inmediately started working at the Potteries.
In the oase ot the father, the education oonsisted in acquiring the
knowledge ot the alphabet - trom the alphabet, "passing to the reading made
3
easy, ani then to the Bible. fl
Manual training was represented by knitting,
and Darius Itknit stookings for his father, mother, and sister."

4

Early

oontact with the reali tie S ot life and the night sohools taught Darius
whatever else he needed to esoape from the oircumscribed world of the proletarian and become a self-satisfied and relatively suocessful member of his
society.
1 Arhold Bennett, Clayhanger, p.242.
2 Ibid., p.246.
~., p.31
4. ~., p.32.
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Edwin's school is typical of the schools which were accessible to the
upper ItTradesman Class."

Its curriculum was patterned af'ter the famous

public schools of England which, in turn, olung to the general pattern of
the trivium and quadrivium of the Middle Ages, less the musio.

Edwin's

sohool, being a day sohool, and not an aristooratio one, probably laoked
the great stimulus of inspiring personalities like Dr. Arnold of Rugby, who
lived amongst his oharges and supplied whatever was missing in the classical
ourriculum (If the Publio School.

So Edwin "had not learned how to express

himself orally in any language, but through hard drilling, he 'Was genuinely
erudite in aooidence and syntax that he oould parse and analyze with superb
assurance the most magnificent sentences of Milton, Virgil, and Racine
I

He was perfeotly ignorant of geology, though he "lived in a

• • • • ."

district whose whole livelihood depended on the soientifio use of the subjeot matter."
oou1d

ll8lIIe

He was aware of all the rivers of Asia in theiro7der, and

the oapitals of nearly all the United States, but "he had never

been instruoted for five minutes in the

geograp~

of his native oountry."

2

He had aoquired "absolutely nothing about po1itioa1 eoonomy;" and in what
regards history, it "hung unsupported and unsupporting in the air," and it
had never been hinted to him that it bears immediately upon modern life and
bore on his own life.

"Once his form 'got' as far as the infanoy of his

own father, and conoerning this period he had learnt that' great dissatisfaction prevailed among the labouring olasses, who were led to believe by
misohievous demagogues,' eto." "but it seemed to him that for administrative
reasons he was a11f.s being dragged baok again to the Middle Ages. tl 3
1. Clayhanger, p. 4.
2. Ibid., p.IS.
3. Ibid., p.1S.
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Doubtless the worth¥ professors were duly cognizant of the fact that their
pay-oheoks derived from the sources oontrolled by foroes that would stand
for no demagogueryl
The finer requirements of a oultured existenoe were as thoroughly
ignored as the oonsiderations of a practical nature.

"Of art and the arts,

he had been taught nothing • • • • • Of the art of English literature, or
of any other literature, he had likewise been taugh:b nothing.

But he knew

the meaning of a few obsolete words in a faw plays of Shakespeare. tt
There was no reason whatsoever to think that a school like that could
train men to take their place in competitive sooiety.

The sohool was a

formality, a silly tradition which had to be complied with in order to
retain one's standing in a respectable oOlDllnmity.

There was no attempt to

introduce a protessional element in the eduoation - in taot, the whole
Viotorian attitude toward professional eduoation as contrasted with ottioe
apprentioeship is probably best illustrated by Henry LordBrougham in an
1846 British Parliamentary Report on legal education: "I won't say it's a
humbug, but it's something very like it. • • • •
The seoret hopes of Edwin to oontinue his eduoation and to beooDJ an
arohiteot are out short by his father, who never disousses with Edwin his
future, but takes it for granted that his son shall tollow in his steps,
and only hopes that Edwin will not IIll1ddle it.

nWhat's this business o'lDine

tor, it it is'na for you7" asked his father.

"'Arohiteoting.' There's
2
neither sense nor reason in itl Neither sense nor reasonl"
Darius better than anyone else peroeives the ludiorousness and useless1. J.B. Wigmore, quoted after "Time Magazine" April 19, 1937, p.59.
2. Clayhanger, p.174.
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ness of Viotorian education:
He oompared Edwin at sixteen with himself at the

sa~ age.
Edwin had never had a care, never suffered a privation,
never been forced to think for himBelf. (Darius might
more justly have put it, - never been allowed to think for
himself.) Edwin had lived in ootton-wool, and knew less of
the world than his father had known at half his years; moo p
less. Darius was sure that Edwin had never even comenear
suspeoting the miraoles whioh his father had aooomplished:
this was true, and not merely was Edwin stupendously
ignoran~,()ana.'even pettily soornful, of realities, but he
was ignorant of his own ignorance. Eduoationl • • • Darius
snorted. To Darius it seemed that Edwin's eduoation was
like lying down in an orohard in lovely iumm.er and having
ripe fruit dropped into your mouth • • •

The situation is quite different in the later generations.

Both Cyril

Poveyand. George, son of Hilda, get their heart's desire and are sent, one
to art sohool, the other, after finishing a good publio sohool outside the
Five Towns, to the arohiteotural sohool.
The eduoation of the lower olasses is ohanged for the better at a much
earlier date, with the passage of the Public School Aot which is mmoh
depreoiated by the substantial tax-payers of the Five Towns.
Women's eduoation in the Five Towns is oonsiderably different from that
of men.

The emphasis here is on "oulture," but of a

ve~

limited definition

Both Hilda Lessways and Sophia Baines go to Miss Chetwyn's School for
Ladies, where the progrrum inoludes
• • • • 'a sound and religious oourse of training,'
'study embraoing the usual branohes of English, with
musio by a talented naster, drawing, danoing, and
oalisthenios.' Also 'needlework plain and ornamental;'
also 'moral influence;' • • • • As an illustration of
the delioaoy of fern-fronds, that single word 'dancing'
had nearly lost her Constance and Sophis seven years
beforel 2
1. Clayhanger, p.174.
2. Old Wives' ~, p.GS.
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The educat ion of women is not taken seriously.

Baines' girls are taken

out of sohool before graduation, not beoause of any financial need but
because they might be used in business.
The only profession open to women at the beginning of the New Era is
that of school teaching - but even that is held in abhorrence by the moneyminded burghers like Mrs. Baines:
Orphans« widows, and spins ters 0 f a certain age
suddenly thrown on the world - these were the women
who« naturally« became teachers, beoause they had to
become something. But that the daughter of oomfortable
parents, surrounded by love and the pleasures of an
exoellent home, should wish to teach in a scho~l was
beyond the horizons of Mrs. Baines's common sense. l
A business career for a girl .was unheard of in the Five Towns of Victorian
Engmand.

'In 1878, unless pushed by necessity, no girl might dream of a

vocation; the idea was monstrous; it was almost unmentionable."

2

Hilda Lessways, living some years later, sees the dawn of women's
ooming independenoe.

She revolts against the eternal drudgery of domesti-

oity, nor is she in sympathy with her provincial mother, whose thin wrinkled
face is always framed by the flannel pettiooat worn around her head and
shoulders.

According to Bennett, "Hilda's heart revolted, less against her

mother's defeats as an organizer than against the odiousness of the whole
3
business of domesticity."
But; the year 1880 sees new trends in business
and unheard of opportunities for women.

Pittman's shorthand is revolution-

ising the business world and journalism in Turnhill and Handbridge are
making great stttides.
domesticity.
onl~

And in these new trends Hilda sees her esoape from

"No Young woman had ever done what she was doing.
4

She was the

girl in the Five Towns who knew shorthand."
l . l d Wives' Tale, p.4i.
2. Clayhanger, pp.8-9.
3.Hilda Lessways,p.47
• Ibid. « p.89 •
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Mr. Bennett pointw out the tremendous influenoe on the happiness of a
young girl, in this new sooial tendenoy.

Hilda's "life beoame grand.

situation was not ordinary. it was unique. II

Her

1

The religion of Viotorian Staffordshire oentered around two dessenting
seots of Methodism, the Wesleyan and the Primitive.

Both seots were

peouliar to the middle and lower olasses respeotively, and both vied with
one another to assert their spiritual vigor.
method of building more ohapels t It

The Wesleyans, "by the odd

It is diffioult to say whioh owes more

to the other, the peoularities of the middle olass mentality, to the unemotional, unesthetio oharaoter of the Seot, or the drabness, narrowness,
and superfioiality of the Seots to the innate qualities of the olasses
whioh produoed them.
In the span oovered by Bennett's novels the religious phenomena
observed in the Five Towns oonsisted in the eolipse of the Primitive
Methodist and the growing predominanoe of the Wesleyan Methodist.
lower olass beoame rioh they joined the Wesleyan Methodists.

As the

Arnold Bennett

dwells on the Primitive Methodism as an expression of the lower olasses who
interested him as a milieu.

From fragmentar.y implioations soattered

throughout his novels, we gather that Primitive Methodism, as all simple
peoples' religion, was more deeply seated than Pharisaioal

Wesl~ism.

Together with the wakes it furnished the only esoape from the drab reality
of the oppressed in the Five Towns.

Its ritual and outward forms were

oharaoterized by alaok of ostentation and a simplioity relieved by an
L. Hilda Lesswa~, p.l57.
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earnest effort to provide the people with sooial media for expressing their
intelleotual and spiritual interests.

The Primitive Methodists were ohild-

likB and sincere in their acceptanoe of the faith of their fathers.

They

held strictly to traditional oustoms in the functions of their religion.
They were horrified at Sir H. Thompson's nm~ movement to prove the effioaoy
1
of prayer by a "Prayer Gauge" and also of the deferring of the nAnniversa
Sermon from August to September, so that people should be more free to go
away tor a holiday 8.lJd oolleotions be more fruitful."

2

The Wesleyan Methodist ohapel in Bursley was the rioh man's ohuroh,
characterized by unshakeable oonservatism.In the sixties, it had already
oeased to be "a sparse handful of persons disturbingly oonsoious of being
in a minority, fI now, a magnifioent and proud majority had oolleoted,
deeply aware of its rightness and its oorreotness. tt

3

The ohapels were

oharaoterized by ostentatiousness, great organs, and luxurious furnishings.
And the minister, baoked by minor ministers, melt and
oovered his faoe in the superb mahogany rostrum, and.
behind him, ••••• the ohoir melt and oovered their
faoes; and all around, in the riohly painted gallery and
on the ground floor, multitudinous rows of people, in
easy oiroumstances of body and soul, melt in high pews
and oovered their faoes. 4
The Wesleyan Methodists were more ooncerned with
life than with the literal acceptance of the Bible.

~enities

of churoh

Their worship was

supplemented by social events and organizations like Young Men's Debating
Sooieties, and centenary celebrations.
great display of olothes and ceremony.
1. Arnold Bennett, Clayhanger, p.29.
2. Ibid., p.29.
3. ~Old Wlves' Tale, p.93.
4. ~::-p.93.
-

The latter was characterized by a
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An irregular current of finery was setting in to
the gates of the Wesleyan School yard, at the top
of the Bank. And ceremoniously bedecked individuals
of all ages, hurried in this direction and in that,
same with white handkerohiefs over flowered hats,
a few beneath parasols. All the town's store of
Sunday clothes was in use. The humblest was
orudely gay. Pawn brokers had full tills and empty
shops, for twenty-four hours.1
One of the outstanding characteristics of the church was its social
standing.

Mr. Povey, on his we::! to power was "a recent convert from

Primiti va Methodism in King Street to Wesleyan Methodism on Duck Bank •••• "

2

The conservatism of the churoh was due to the psyohology of the influential
people forming its congregation, who

~ere

not merely oontent to live in

town where their fathers had lived -- they were oontent also to believe
what their fathers had believed about the beginning and the end of all.
Accordingly, everyone being of the same mind, every one met on oertain
occasions in certain plaoes to express the universal mind. 1t
Their theology
in those

d~s.

'VI8.S

3

simple: "There was no suoh thing as the unknowable

The eternal mysteries were as simple as an addition sum;

a ohild could tell you with absolute certainty where you would be and

wha~

you would be doing a million years hence, and exaotly what God thought of
4

you."
During the worship • • • •
there floated before them, in the intense and
prolonged silence, the olear vision of Jehovah
on a throne, a God of sixty or so with a moustaohe
and beard, and a nonoommittal expression, which
deolined to say whether or not he would require more
bloodshed; ••••••• and afar off was an obscene
monstrosity, with cloven hoofs and a tail, who
1. Arnold Bennett, Clayhanger, p.27~.
2. The Old Wives' Tale, p.93.
3. Ibid., p.93. 4. ~., p.93.
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oould exist oomfortably in the midst of a
ooal-fire, and who took a malignant and
exhaustless pleasure in ooaxing you qy false
pretenoes into the same fire; but of oourse
you had too muoh sense to swallow his wioked absurdities. Onoe a year, for ten minutes by the
olook, you knelt thus, en masse, and by
meditation oonvinoed yourself that you had too
muoh sense to swallow his wioked absurdities •
.And the hour wai very solemn, the most solemn of
all the hours."
The ministers of the Wesleyan Churoh were not as muoh a part of the
people as the preaohers of the Primitive Churoh.

While the Wesleyan oanons

per.mitted ministers to marry, and oelibaoy was even disoouraged
for the reason that wives and daughters are
expeoted to toil in the oause, and their labor
oosts the oirouit not a half-penny ••••• the
oanons forbid ministers to take root and found a
home. Eleven times in thirty years Mr. Peartree
had been foroed to migrate to a strange oirouit
and to adapt his muoh-travelled furniture and
fwmily to a house whioh he had not ohosen, and
whioh his wife generally did not like. 2

As a Superintendent Minister, Mr. Peartree was still. in spite of his
middle olass origin, removed from his flook:
During part of the period he had seoretly
resented the autooraoy of Superintendent Ministers,
and during the remainder had had learned that
Superintendent Ministers are not absolute autoorats.
Re was not overworked. nor underpaid. He belonged
to the small tradesman olass, and, keeping a shop
in St. Luke's Square, he might well have worked
harder for less money than he now earned. His
vooation however, •••• had other grave drawbaoks.
It gave him oontact with a vast number of human
beings, but the abnormal proportion wmong them of
visionaries, bigots, ~ocrites, and petty offioeseekers falsified his general estimate of humanity.
Again, the oanons rigorously forbade him to think
freely for himself on the subjeots whioh in theory
most interested him, with the result that he had
'='1-.-Arn-:--o-=l:""d::""1::B:""e-nn-et':""tO:--,-:O~i:""d=-=W~i-v-e-s":"t""':T:::'a"'1=-e-,-p-."'93
:'i •
2. ~•..Eit •
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remained extremely ignorant through the very
fear of knowledge, that he was a warm enelD¥ of
freedom, and that he habituallY oarried intelleotual
dishonesty to the verge of oynioism. Thirdly,
he was obliged always to be diplomatio •••• and
nature had not meant him for the diplomatio oareer,
He was so siok of being all things to all men that
he even dreamed diplomatio dreams as a galley-slave
will dream of his oar; also he was siok of oaptivity.
and this in no wise lessened his objeotion to
freedom. He had lost all youthful enthusiasm, and was
in faot equally bored with earth and with heaven.
Nevertheless, he had authority and seourity. He
was aooustomed to the publio gaze and to the forms
of deferenoe ••••• Nothing but the inoonoeivable
oollapse of a powerful and wealthy seot could
affect his position or his livelihood to the very
end of his life. Henoe, beneath his weariness and
his professional attitudiarianism there was a hint
of the devil-may-oare that had its piquanoy. He
could foresee with indifference even the distant but
approaohing day when he would have to rise in the
pulpit and assert that the literal inspiration in
the Soriptures was not and never has been an
essential artiole of Wesle.yan faith.l
Typical of the highest braokets of the Wesleyan Connexion was Rev.
Arohibald Jones, the fashionable preaoher:
Archibald Jones was one of the idols of the
Wesleyan Methodist Connexion, a speoial preaoher
famous throughout England •••• He was not an
itinerant minister, migrating every three years.
His funotion was to direot the affairs of the
'Book Room' the publishing department of the
Connexion. He lived in London, and shot out into
the pro~inces at week-ends, preaching on Sundays
and giving a leoture, tinctured with bookishness,
'in the Chapel' on Monday evenings. In every
town he visited, there was oompetition for the
privileges of entertaining him. He had zeal!
indefatigable wit, energy, and a breezy wit.z
Although most of Arnold Bennett's referenoes on the religion, of the
Five Towns ooncerns Methodism, he oasually mentions the twomajor religions

1. Arnold Bennett, These TWain, pp.26-27.
2. Old Wives' Tale, p.GS.
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of England, the Roman Catholic and the Established Church.

But liThe

traditionalism of Bleakridge protected even Roman Catholicism in that district of nonconformity, where there were at least three Methodist chapels
to ever,y church and where the adjective 'popish' was commonly used in
1

preference to 'papal.'
It need not be mentioned that the religion did not affect materially
the inner lives of these people.

Church going was oonsidered as the oorreot

thing to do; every family rented a pew as a part of the requisites for their
sooial prestige.

Yet during the servioes,most of the people were

probab~

like Mr. Povey who was dwelling upon window ti okets and injustioe of women,

instead of his relations with Jehovah and the tailed-one; gentle-eyed
Constance, pattern of daughters who was risking her eternal welfare by
smiling at the tailed one, who, conoealing his tail, had assumed the image
of Mr. Povey; Mrs. Baines, who, instead of resolving that Jehovahand not the
tailed one should have ultimate rule over her, was resolving that she, and
not Mr. Povey should have ultimate rule over her house and shop; Sophia alone
was truly busy with immortal things: praying that her lover be returned to
hert

Arnold Bennett does not record any instanoes of religious emotion among
his oharacters.

His favorite moderns are (both) rather anti religious.

Edwin carries into his adult life his grudge against Methodism for depriving
him of his half holidays during his childhood •
••••• (Edwin) had secretly borne a tremendous
grudge against Mr. Peartree. He had execrated,
anathematised, and utterly excommunicated Mr.
Peartree, and had extended the fearful curse of
his family, all his ancestors, and all his
1. Arnold Bennett, !~ Twain, p. 3
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descendants. When Mr. Peartree was young
and fervent in the servioe of heaven he had
the monstrous idea of instituting a Saturday
afternoon Bible Class for sohoolboys. Abetted
by parents weak-minded and oruel, he had oaught
and horribly tortured some score of miserable
victims, of whom Edwin was one. The bitter
memory of those weekly half-holidays thieved
from him and made desolate by a sanotimonious
orank had never softened, nor had Edwin ever
forgiven Mr. Peartree. As a result Edwin took
a horrid pleasure in being unfair. He knew
well that Methodism had produced many fine
oharacters and played a part in the moral
developmeIIl:; of the raoe; but he would not
listen to his awn knowledge. l
For all that, the sooial pressure oonnected with ohuroh going was so
strong, and the ohurch going tradition so strongly rooted, that Edwin had not
formal~

left the Connexion - and was

outward~

an apologetio rebell

The word (Superintendent Minister) had never
in thirty years quite failed to inspire in him
some of the awe with whioh he had heard it as
an infant. Just as a polioeman was not an
employee but a polioeman, so a minister was not
a person of the trading olass who happened to
have been through a oertain eduoational
establishment, subsoribed to oertain ceremonies
and adopted a oertain costume - but a minister,
a being inexplicably endowed with authority •••• 2
Another rebel, Hilda, originally an Episcopalian, was basically a
heathen - in the tradition of Swinburn and Wilde:
• • • • As she (Hilda) glanced with seoret
condesoension at the listless Mr. Peartree
she seemed to say: "What is all tl;ds talk
of heaven and hell. I am in love with life
and the senses, and everything is lawful to
me, and I amabove you. 3
1. Arnold Bennett, These Twain, p.28.
2. Ibid., p.29.
3. Ibid., p.42.
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She has no oompunotions about stating her religious indifferenoe before
a preaoher:
(Hilda deolined to ohoose a pew); "You know that we're not
great ohapel-goers," she told Auntie Hamps. "Mrs. Edwin's
f~ilywere Churoh of England," said Auntie Hamps, in
the direotion of Mr. Peartree. "Not great ohuroh-goers,"
Hilda finished oheerfully. No woman had ever made suoh
outrageous remarks in the Five Towns before. A quarter of
a oentury ago a man might have said as muoh, without
suffering in esteem - might indeed have earned a oertain
intelleotual prestige by the deilaration; but it was
otherwise with a woman • • • •
Hilda and Edwin seem to express the younger generation's point of view
on religion.
a~

To Hilda it was negative, it had no appeal, nor did it offer

oonsolation in times of stress.
She oould never say, with joyous fervour: "I believel"
At best she oould only assent that she did not disbelieve - and was she so sure even of that? Nol belief
had been denied her; and to dream of oonsolation from
religion was sentimentally womanish; she preferred
straightforward, honest damnation to the soft selfdeoeptions of feminine religiosity.2

The Wesleyans of Bursley did not oonvinoe Edwin as to their righteousness
in the interpretation of the Soriptures.

He, like most of the youths of

the Five Towns, hated the Bible olasses on Saturday morning as well as the
Sunday Sohools.
The Free-thought movement was popular in England at this time.
"Atheistical Bradlaugh had been exoiting the British publio to disputation
for a long time, and the Bradlaugh question happened then to be aoute."
oomplioated politioal situations by bringing theology into politics.
of their outstanding leaders were antagonistio to oertain oustoms of
nold Bennett, These Twain, pp.43-44.
2.Arnold Bennett, Hilda Lessways, p.183.
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of Parliament.

"In that very week the Northampton member had been oOlllr.litted

to custody for outraging Parliament and released."

Gladstone intended

bringing a measure to eliminate the traditional custom "of taking oath by
appealing to a god. tt

1

Theology and politics were ooupled as never before and

thereby Bradlaugh succeeded in dividing some of the Tories and Liberals.
Dissension among families was obvious as a result of differenoe in opinion on
Bradlaugh's philosophy of religion.

Timid individuals of the Five Towns

dared not openly acknowledge their acoeptance of such a godless movement.
"Are you a Brad1augh man?"

And Edwin. uplifted, said: "All I say is - you

can't help what you believe.

You can't make yourself believe anything.
.
2
I don't see why you should, either. There's no virtue J.n believing."

And

And again in Hilda Lessways, Bennett shows the force of the movement.
liThe conversation had turned upon Brad1augh, the shameless free-thinker, the
man who had lalown how to make himself the centre of discussion in every
house in England.,,3
The election of 1886 brought out the color of politics in the Five
Towns.

The Liberals supported a Labor candidate, and revolted against the

traditional British prinoip1es as to working-mans rights and the Horne Rule
Bill.

However, they were strongly opposed and out-numbered

~

their

opponent:; s the Conservatives, who saw danger in turning over to the lower
classes the reigns of local politics.

The Conservatives were loyal to her

Majesty the Queen and willing to devote themselves and sacrifice the
individuals rights for the Itintegrity of the Empress."4
The cream of the town, of its brains, its success,
its respeotability, was assembled together, and the
~l-.-Arn~-o~l~d~B-e-nn-e-t~t~,~C~l~ayhanger, ~. 251.
3. Hilda Lesswals, p.240.
2. Ibid., p.253.
4. Clayhanger, pp.540-4l.
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Liberal party was practically unrepresented.
It seemed as if there was no Liberal party.
It seemed impossible that a Labor candidate could
achieve anything but complete disaster at the
polls. It Beemed inoredible that in the past a
Liberal candidate had even been returned. Edwin
began, even in the privacy of his awn head, to
be apologetic for his Liberalism. l
Nevertheless at the polls, the new generation, in the person of Edwin
Clay hanger , voted for Labour.
1. Arnold Bennett, Clayhanger, pp.5l9.

CHAPTER

III

THE REALISM OF ARNOLD BENNETT RESULTING
FROM HIS SOCIAL INVESTIGATIONS

The realism of Arnold Bennett is really a direct result of his sooial
observation.

In the Five Towns' novels Bennett deals with an eminently

familiar ground.

Both the draper,y shop of the Baineses and the printing shop

of the Clayhangers were actually a part of Bennett's ohildhood experienoes.
17henever he had to depend upon researoh or imagination in oonstructing a
background, he rapidly extricates himself from unfamiliar waters and begins
to describe something he has actually seen or experienced.

Thus his reading

of souroe materials on English potteries resulted only in three hurried
ohapters dealing with Darius t childhood; the important setting of the novels
was that of the printing shop with whioh he was personally familiar.

His

exoursion into the history of the Siege of Paris, when he read "Saroey's
• • • • looked at the pictures of Jules Claretie's popular work on the Siege
and the Commune, • • • glanoed at the printed oolleotion of offioial doouments and ended there his researoh tl resulted only in the peroeption that
"the ordinary people went on living ver.y ordinary lives in Paris during the
siege, and that to the vast man of the popUlation the siege was not the
dramatic, spectacular, thrilling, ecstatio affair that it is desoribed in
1

history."

The Paris of the siege Bennett included was the humdrum everyday

Paris he knew.

The draper's shop

in~

Wives' Tale was not a figment of

imagination: as a child Bennett lived in it.
1. Bennett, Old Wives' ~I p.vi.
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Bennett's position as an outstanding realist in English literature is
thus desoribed by John Cunliffe: fIOf the English.: realists in narrative Arnold
Bennett is easily first.

No one knows the English middle class better,

espeoially of his own midland towns, no one has observed them with more loving
fidelity or portrayed them with more skillful

sympathy~

1

Arnold Bennett's oomplete understanding of English provinoial life in
all its phases, his thorough knowledge of the every day experienoes of its
men and women are reflected in the realism with which he depicts atmosphere
of English provincial and industrial life, and the personality of its men and
women.
Acoording to many oritios, Bennett was partioularly influenoed by the
2
.
Frenoh naturalists.
This was partioularly true of Bennett's taking large
acoount of environment: in the shaping of character.

3

"It was the happy lot of a French woman," writes Mrs. Arnold Bennett in
4

her Arnold Bennett, 1!to witness the effort and anxiety and the sucoess of a
thoroughly English writer influenced by French literature, especially by the
words of Maupassant, the Gonoourts, Flaubert and above all Balzac."
Bennett's love of datail is inherited from Balzao.

Bennett himself'

explains the value of this tendency when commenting on the great interest
shown by Balzac in details:

1.
2.
3.
4.

This singular interest ~ives animation to the
extraordinarily long descriptions and explanations
whioh Balzac constantly empl~~_d. You can almost
John Cunliffe, Modern EngCbsh Pla~r1~s, p.l70.
Ruth Jaeschke, Arnold ~nnett'und ra
eich. Inaugural Dissertation
(Breslau, 1934).
Lovett and Hughes, ~Histo~ 2! Novel ~ England (Chioago, 1932) p.389.
Mrs. Arnold Bennett, Arnold ennett, p.54.
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hear him saying to you as he pants heavily
through these preliminary pages: ''Wait a minute.
It's absolutely neoessary tba t I should make
~this clear, otherwise you would not quite grasp
tp. point • • • • I'm ooming to the story as fast
as loan. l
Bennett's debt to Maupassant has already been commented upon in the
discussion of social tendencies.
as the concluding word of his

~

Maupassant's manifesto of realism, used
2

y!!., liLa vie, voyez-vous, ca n'est jamais

si bon ni si mauvais qu'on oroit," is implied by Bennett to be one of the
basic positions of his creed as a realist.

Thus Sophia, surveying her life,

and life in general, is made to say, with a sort of tart but not sour

3
oheerfulne s s: "We 11, that i s what life is' u
Young Bennett was greatly influenced by the teohnical perfection of
Flaubert:
As regards fiction, it seems to me that only
within the last few years we absoned from France
that form for the artistic shapely presentation of
truth and that feeling for words as words which
animated Flauhert • • • • and whioh is so exaotly
described and defined in Maupassant's introduction
to the oollected works of F1aubert • • • • An artist
must be interested primarily in presentment, not in
the thing presented. He must have a passion for
teohnique, a deep love of ibrm • • • • 4
While writing Clayhanger, Bennett records that some extraots from
Flaubert's correspondence and French oritioism, published by ah English
oritio, has "oertainly bucked up my novel quite appreoiably.u 5

Yet

Flaubert's un-rea1ist-like habit of cutting himself off absolutely from the
1. A. Bennett, How to Beoome an Author, p.9l.
2. Guy de Maupassant;" Une Vie;-p.380.
3. Bennett, Old Wives' Tale;-p.609.
4. Bennett, J'OUrnal, p. 71.
5. ~., p.370.
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world in order to have peaoe provokes Bennett's oharaoteristio oriticism:
'''VJhat a mad scheme for a novelistt

It is this kind of thing in Flaubert
1

that stopped him. from being in the first rank. n
Brothers Goncourt were amongst the first French infatuations of
Bennett.

"0f foreign authors I am familiar with de :Maupassant and the de
2
3
Goncourts' writes Bennett in 1896.
Acoording to Darton, Gonoourts'
famed Diary stimulated Bennett to begin his Journal:

liThe diary keeper

resolved to write in the journal so many words a day, to improve his powers
of observation; and he kept his word."
The best illustration of Bennett's use of his diary to embraoe his
realism - his utilization to the utmost of hisown experiences - is furnished
by a comparison of his aooount of his mother's fUneral, as recorded in his
Journal, and the desoription of Auntie Hamps' funeral in These Twain.
I

I learned from Jennings that the "last
journeyll had to be the longest, i.e., the
oorpse must always go longest way to
4
oemetery •••••We naturally altered this

II
nSham brass handles on ooffin.
Horrible lettering.1I6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I

Edwin was met by a saying that
lithe last journey must be the
longest," whioh meant that the
oortege must go up St. Luke's
Square • • • • instead of taking
the nearest way along Wedgwood ,_,
Street. Edwin ohose VTedgwood
Street. 5
II

l ••• in the drawing room the oorr
with its hideous brass plate and
handles lay upon two chairs. 7

Bennett, Journal, p.478.
p.22.
P:J;Harvey Darton, Arnold Bennett (London, 1924), p.14.
Bennett, Journal~ p.536.
Bennett, These twain, p.46l.
Bennett, Journal, p.536.
7. Bennett, These Twain, p.460.
Ibid.~
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III

Had to wait atter service for
hearse to arrive. Men hung
their hats on spikes of hearse
before coming in. Io trouble
in carrying coffin.

IV
John Ford's vault next to Longson,
with records of his young wives
(liThe flower fadeth," etc.) This
could be exaggerated into a fine
story.3

V - VI

Parson put on a Skull Cap. On
return, oarriages trotted down
slope from cemetery, but walked as
we got to houses near cobridge
station. 5
1. Bennett, Journal, p.536.
2. Bennett, These Twain, p.464.
3. Bennett, Journal, p.537.

III
The news that the hearse and coaches had not arrived helped them to
talk a little •••• The four mutes
ripped down with agility from the
hammerc1othes. hung their greasy
tophats on the ornamental spikes of
the hearse and sneaked grimly into
the house in a seoond •••• with
startling aooomplished swiftness
the ooffin was darted out of the
room. 2

IV
Edwin scanned an adjoining tombstone, whioh marked the family
vault of Isaac Plant, a renowned
citizen. He read, chased in gilt
letters on the Aberdeen granite,
following lines:
"Sacred to the memory of Adelaide
Susan, wife of Isaac Plant, died
27th June, 1886, aged 47 years. And
of Mary, wife of Isaao Plant, died
11th December, 1890, aged 33 years.
And of Effie Harriet, wife of Isaao
Plant, died 9th Deoember, 1893,
aged 27 years. I1The Flower Fadeth"
And of Isaao Plant, died 9~
February, 1894, aged 79 years. I
mow that my Redeemer Liveth. It And
the Passionate career of the aged
and always respectable rip seemed
to Edwin to have been a wondrous
thing. The love of life was in
Isaac Plant. He had risen above
death again and again. 4
V

At thegraveside the three ministers
removed their flat round hats, and
put on skull caps •••• 6
4. Bennett, These Twain, p.466.
5. Bennett, Journal, p.537.
6. Bennett, These Twain, p.466.
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VI

The ooaohes trotted down the first
part of the hill into Bursley but
as soon as the road beoame a
street, with observant houses on
either side, the paoe yas reduoed
to a proper solemnity.
In spite of his strong Frenoh leanings, Bennett is in reality an heir
to a long British tradition of realism.

Legouis, himself a Frenchman, thus

oharacterizes Bennett's inherent Britishnessl
Though unaware, in this field, of any oonsoious
imitation, he takes up a tradition, that of minute,
and at the same time broad and healthy realism,
dwelling with indulgence upon the portraits of
medioore beings; his line is that of Diokens and
George Eliot. No other is more English; and nothing
is more national than the matter to whioh Arnold
Bennett applies this method. Neither Diokens, whose
sooial perspeotive is older by a whole oentury, nor
George Eliot, who desoribed a different world, had
touohed upon it before him. It is a drab and dulllooking mass of human beings, who swarm under the
smoky skies of the industrial distriots. Almost a
parasitio growth, at first, in the body of the
nation, it has beoame one of its essential and
typioal tissues. 2
Bennett portrays life as he sees it in its stark realism.

British

solidity, Viotorian smugness, and twentieth oentury freedom are realistioally depioted with a deft hand.

Mr. Bennett's realism is partioularly

obvious in his desoriptions of the sordidness in life, of the suffering of
illness, of the grimness of death-bed soenes and squalor of poverty.
He does not use suoh desoriptions for propaganda.
There is no oomment on suoh oonditions and their
orying injustioe to the dignity of man: no appeal
to our pity for suffering fellow oreatures; no insistent determination that suoh things should oease.
Only that quite and deadly irony whioh notes that
1. Bennett, These Twain, p.466.
2. Legouis, ~.~., p.1375.
3. E. Drew, ~ Modern Novel, p.2l7.
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ttjust opposite Rowton House, home of the
defeated and futile, who bought a bed for
a oouple of ooppers, the wisdom and enterprise of two railway oompanies had felled a blank
wall with a poster,U Why not take a Winter
Holiday where Sunshine reigns?l
He shows the dull inhabitants of Viotorian Turnhill morbidly delighting
in tragedies.

Mr. Skellorn, Mrs. Lessways' rent-oolleotor, has had a

paralytio stroke, and Mrs. Grant, Skellorn's daughter, oonveys the news to
the Lessways.

Note the realism by whioh Mr. Bennett oonvinoes the reader:
Mrs. Grant oontemplates with solemn gleeful
satisfaotion the overwhelming grandeur of the
disaster that had happened to her father. The
old man, a oontinual figure of the streets, had
been out off in a moment from the world and
oondemned for life to a mattress. She sinoerely
imagined herself to be filled with the proper
grief, but an aesthetio appreoiation of the
theatrioal effeotiveness of the misfortune was
oertainly stronger in her than any other
feeling. Observing that Mrs. Lessways wept, she
also took out her handkerohief. 2

Mr. Bennett's realism prompts him to refer oonstantly to the physioal
disabilities of his oharacters.

Sarah Gailey had "aoute soiatica,u3 Mrs.

Lessways had "nasal Symptoms, u4 Florie' s father had "potter's asthma. u 5 and
old Darius was a viotim from "softening of the brain. ,,6
Irony mingles with realism in his desoription of the death of Auntie
Hamps:

1.
2.
3.
4.

She was unoonsoious either ih sleep or otherwise he oould not tell how. And in her unoonsciousness
the losing but obstinate fight against the power
whioh was dragging her over the edge of eternity
still went on. It showed in the apprehensive
E. Drew, The Modern Novel, p.2l7.
Bennett, HIlda Lessways, p.l7.
5. Ibid., p.44.
Ibid., p.52l.
6. Bennett, Clayhanger, p.425.
Ibid., p.56.
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character of her breathing, whioh made a little
momentary periodio cloud above her face, and in
the uneasy muscular movements of the lips and
jaws, and in the vague noises in her throat. A
tremendous pity for her re-entered his heart,
almost breaking it, because she was so beaten, an~
so fallen from the gorgeousness of her splendour.
Pathos mingles with realism in Arnold Bennett's description of the
grimness in the death of Old Darius.
The spirit, after hiding within so long, had
departed and left no traoe. It had done with
that form and was away. The vast and forlorn
adventure of the little boy from the Bastile was
over. Edwin did not know that the little boy
from the Bastile was dead. He only knew that his
father was dead. It seemed intolerably tragio
also that death should have relieved him. 2

Mr. Bennett's realistic handling of local oolor is skillfully done in
his descriptions in Riceyman Steps.
Road stood St. Andrew's churoh.
It was built in the reign of

In ·che dreary quarters of King's Cross

High or low Arnold Bennett did not say.

~lliam

IV and represented a mixed Gothio

architeoture.
The eye could not rest anywhere upon its surface
without pain and time which is supposed to soften
and dignify all things, had been oontent in
malioe to oover St. Andrew's with filth and
ridicule. Out of the heights of the ignoble
temple oame persistent, monotonous, loud sounds,
fantastic and ne~ve-racking, to m~tch its
nrchitecture. 3
Around st. Andrew's Rioeyman Square had been built in the hune;ry
forties.,,4 It consisted of rou s of three stor
1. ennett, These Twain, p.426-27.
2. Arnold Bennett, Clayhanger, ~. 545.
3. Arnold Bennett, Rioeyman Steps. p.62.
4. Ibid., .0.63.
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houses in stuoco.

The
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paint was peeling off and tue stuoco was crumbUng, "the fronts of the door
steps were green with vegetable growth." 1 •••• "The Square had onoe been
2

genteel,"

now, "it was :merely decrepit, foul and slatternly."

had swirled around it, missed it, and left it.

3

"Evolution

:Neither eleotricity nor

telephones had ever invaded it, and soores of windows still had Venetian
blinds. ft

4

Certainly one must admit that Arnold Bennett's picture of the

Square is realistic.

But hiscardinal stroke of realism is witnessed when

he desoribes its atmosphere on a Sunday morning.
It l~ now frowsily supine in a needed Sunday
indolenoe after the week's hard labor. All the
upper windows were shut and ourtained, and most
of the ground floor windows. The rare glimpses of
forlorn interiors were desolating. Not a ohi1d
played in the roadways. But here and there a
house-wife had hung her doormats and oanaries on
the railings to take the holy Sabbath air, and
news-papers, fresh as newly gathered frost, waited
folded on doorsteps for students of crime and passion
to awake from their beds in darkened and stiffling
rooms. Also little milk oans with tarnished brass
handles had been suspended in clusters on the
railings. Cats only, in their eleganoe and their
detaohed disdain, rose superior to the terrifio
environment. The dete~ined churoh-bells
ceaselessly jangled. 5
Bennett resembles William Wordsworth in his deep understanding of the
oommon man.

Through hisrealistic handling of his material, his keen

observation of life, and his realistic desoriptions, the Five Towns novels
beoome an enlightening ohronic1e of his time.

Realism with Arnold Bennett

was the result of his determination to present life as it is.
1. Arnold Bennett, Rioeyman Steps, p.63.
2. Ibid., p.63.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibicf.

5. Ibid., p.64.
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Like Dickens,

in

~

Times and Little Dorritt, he has pointed his

finger at the sordidness of poverty, with its evil and deadening influence,
the injustices in eoonomio and sooia1 tendencies, and the prejudices and
narrowness of traditional Victorian customs.

But unlike Dickens he does

not use fiction for a vehicle of propaganda.

He never preaches, nor

moralizes, but skillfully, and realistically produoes a graphic panorama of
the realism of life in Victorian England in the Five Towns.
Arnold Bennett's realism is not of the Fren4h sohoo1, nor is it to be
classed with the dark and hopeless realism of Hardy, nor the vulgar
realism of Wells.

It possesses an entirely individual cast, touohed by his

irony and his frank appeal to the humanity of all men.

He does not sacri-

fioe eoonomy of desoriptions, nor swiftness of movement when he wishes to
oreate a realistic pioture or mood.

He is deliberate and fir.m in clarity

when he desires to convey an emotion, a thought or a desire.

Atmosphere,

characters and inhibitions are studied and reproduoed in a pattern of
perfeot realism.

It is Arnold Bennett's vividness of realistio delineation

that keeps him alive rumong the literary artists of his time.

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
Arnold Bennett

~

Relation to His Contemporaries

The four novelists who give the Edwardian period a plaoe
in literary history are John Galsworthy, Arnold Bennett,
H.G. Wells and Joseph Conrad. All are oritios of life,
all in the tradition of evolution interpret ohararters
through environment and all are literary artists.
These authors are the followers of Diokens and Thaokeray in realistio
art.

They see the world as a whole, man impresses tbemwhen seen in a

sooial group, th6,1 oatoh types, persons elude them.

They are strongly

oonsoious of the influence of environment upon the individual.

Through the

pages of their novels the reader beoomes familiar with the looalities these
authors observe.

They walk through the streets, visit the olubs, the shops,

the faotories, the mines, beoome guestrs in the dwellings of the oharaoters,
and even hear disoussions on its religious politioal and eduoational
problems.
To derive an adequate knowledge of the sooial tendenoies and moods of

an age, one must be familiar with several oontemporary authors, who
interpret existing oonditions from their point of view.
Eaoh author expresses not a stable state of things,
but one whioh, whether he knows it or not, is in

oonstant flux under his very eyes. The Edwardian
beoame preoooupied with meditation on the
privaoies of the soul, and expressed more fully the
sooial interests and passions of men. 2
1. Robert Morse Lovett and Helen Sard Hughes, The History ~ ~ Novel in
England, p.374.
2. Veda D. Soudder, Sooial Ideals in English Letters (New York: Houghton
Mifflin Company, 1923), p.126.
~ovement
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In order to see Arnold Bennett in relation to some of his contemporaries
it would be well to list some of the oharaoteristios of the Edwardian
movement in literature of whioh Arnold Bennett is an interesting and
definite produot.

During the Edwardian movement there was a direot break

from Viotorian principles that governed the writing of fiotion.

The

novelist was no longer oonfined to a oarefully oonstruoted plot, nioeties
of style, and a definite pattern of form.

Emphases were plaoed upon

oharaoterization, baokground, realism and autobiographioal material.

A new

interest was oentered in the aesthetio and philosophioal problems of man
and an attempt was made to analyse the stream of consoiousness in the
individual.

In faot, all the prinoiples of writing that governed Victorian

fiction were revalued.

Writing beoame a fine art whioh was expressed

through the personality of the writer, and to the tempo of the times.
these innovations Arnold Bennett was a staunoh adherent.

To

Plot and style

were of seoondary importanoe, nor did he oonform to any definite pattern of
literary form.
importanoe.

To him oharaoterization and baokground were of oardinal

It was through his realistio handling of material and his

oonstant shifting of the point of view that his narratives are oonvinoing.
Autobiographioal material deftly interwoven with fiotion lent the Five
Towns' novels their peouliar life-like quality.

Bennett's interest in the

aesthetio and the philosophioal problems of man was that of a sympathetio
observer, rather than that of the moralizing reformer.
nor pessimistio.

He is neither morbid

Bennett's oentral idea was to express his vision of

sooiety, to depiot the struggles of the individual with fate and with his
environment, and to reoord the injustioes of sooial and eoonomio tendenoies.
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Mr. Bennett happens to have worked over large

canvases and has been inspired more by the
charaoter of a whole region than a few individuals;
but actually, though he has sometimes taken over a
few sooiological tricks from his friend Mr. Wells,
he is no sooiologist. Like Mr. Wells he is fond
of emphasizing the faot that times ohange and
passages like this are common. John Baines had
belonged to the past, to the age when men readily
did think of their souls, When orators by phrases
could move crowds to fury or pity, when no one had
learned to hurry, when Demos was only turning in
his sleep • • • • • mid-Victorian England sleeping
in that mahogany bed. Ideals had passed away with
John Baines. It is thus that ideals die; not in the
oonventional pageantry of honoured death, but
sorrily, ignobly, while one's head is turned. l
t1Mr. Bennett and Mr. Wells stand side by side in their generation, near

enough and like enough to eaoh other for oomparison, diverse enough for a
clash of opinion over their talents."

2

They both write of sooial institu-

ti ons, religious dogma, the family" the home and the individual's behavior
in relation to his environment.
Arnold Bennett's genius is original in the double
vision which he brings to his oreation of human
oonsoiousness, in his power to oombine the sense
of ironio detaohment, from the lives he presents,
with, at the same time, a oomplete identifioation
wi th them. On the one hand we are made keenly
oonsoious of haw imperfeotly they are exeroised
and trained, how much they miss of the potentialities
of existence. This is just the impression whioh
Wells also gives us, but Vwlls leaves us with that
impression and nothing more. We never get away from
that poiht of view. But Bennett goes further.
Having shown us these lives as they appear in the
light of a sophistioated" oultivated experienoe, he
prooeeds to identify himself with his oreations,
to show how these lives appear to themselves, and
how viewed from that standpoint, nothing is lost
to them, beoause the whole perspective is entirely
altered.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1. Priestley, £Recit., p.13.
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He insists not only on the truth that environment
influences character, but on the far bigger and
more interesting truth that character triumphs over
environment • • • • We never think of his oharacters
as hopeless victims of environment, as we do of
Har~'s characters and Wells' characters • • • • •
Bennett is interested in the practioe of life
rather than the theory of life. The perception
of a fact thrills him as the oonception of an
idea thrills Wells. Both of them illustrate
with masterly skill and spirit the unfolding of
the epooh preceding their own and that through
which they themselves have lived, but they
approach that material in entirely different ways.
Bennett illustrates change simply as change,
interesting to watch and analyse in the prooess
of examining man in his environment, but not a
matter to theorize about. Wells sees each step
as a possibility in the evolution of Utopia.
Change as change to him, means nothing unless it
be a stage in developmentJ the present or the
past is only of interest in so far as it may
affect the future.
But it is interesting to note how differently they attaok the same
problems.

Wells is dogmatio, critical and saroastic.

He exposes the

social and economio evils that prevailed in the particular epoch that he
is dealing with.

He storms against materialism and industrialism and is

abusive in his attack against society in its attitude to poverty.
attitude to life is one of pessimism.

Mr. Wells'

He desires to create a Utopia, he

wishes to change the emire social and eoonomio world, but he offers no
oonstructive remedy and he invariably leaves the individual \rlthout hope.
Arnold Bennett, a master writer of equal power, is the very anthithesis
of H.G. Wells in all these respects.

It is with scorn and ridicule that

Wells parades, before the reader, the stupid absurdities and idosyncracies
of sooiety. But is with toleration and amusement that Bennett uses the
1. Drew, ~.~., pp.206, 215-16.
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same

!Il9.

terial.

He is neither angry nor sentiment;al and his irony is

penetrated with pity. Wells is a propagandist, but Bennett never enters
this field in fiotion.

His only oonoern is to faithfully represent; aife as

he sees it, and this is one point in whioh they resemble eaoh other.

They

are both realists, using the "novel as a flexible instrument of sooial
ideas. ttl
Arnold Bennett like H.G. Wells has produoed a mass of pot-boiling
material, but unlike Wells "he has not taken money for leaving it lukewarm;
never at his worst has he fallen into the disgraoeful slovenliness that
spoils so muoh of Mr. Wells' later work. 1t

2

More aristooratio than H.G. Wells, he (Galsworthy)
thus brought no less clear and no less bold a mind to
the analysis of the sooial order; as representatives
of his own oountry as Arnold Bennett, he more
effioiently mingled the national instincts with the
lessons of unashamed objeotivity whioh EngliSh literature was reoeiving fram the outside world. 3
Arnold Bennett and John Galsworthy desoribe, with detail, the physioal
surroundings of their oharacters.
of the English home.

Both are deft in handling the interiors

Arnold Bennett cent;ers his interest in the dwellings

of the lower middle class, where simplioity is the keynote in the lives of
its unpretentious inhabitants.

In bedrooms comfort is sacrifioed to fru-

gality, for only the bare requisites of furnishings are deemed necessary to
their existence.

In the parlors, kniok-knacks, foot stools and antimacassar

oovered monstrosities stuffed with horse hair are the only break in the oold
interiors of these r~vinoials. Galsworth 's observation of the British
1. John :Matthews Manly and Edit Riokert, contemporary Britis Literature
(New York: Haroourt, Braoe and Co., 1928), p.32.
2. J.B. Priestley, Figures ~ Modern Literature, p.23.
3. Legouis, ~.~., p.1378.
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interior is fooused in the drawing rooms and boudoirs of the upper middle
olass who exaot oom.fortable and pretentious living quarters. Bennett and
Galsworthy have the tendenc,y to give life to the physiognomy of their
dwellings, faotories and mills, whioh show how man reacts to his surroundings.

The character of the settings refleot the personality of the in-

habitants and

vi~a

verSa.

These sophistioated individuals sip after-dinner

ooffee in a formal, luxuriously furnished drawing room, lounge in a heated
boudoir and stroll in a land soaped garden.

Galsworthy seleots London and

its fashionable suburbs for the setting of his novels, while Bennett centers
his interest in the provinoial Five Towns.

Both give the reader an excel-

lent picture of the topography of these respective regions.
The themes in many of the novels of these contemporary novelists is
the interplay of two motives, the quest for money and the quest for happiness.

The old dispensation of the Victorian era is motivated entirely by

acquisition of wealth, on the assumptioh that it included in itself all the
elements needed to satisfy the requirements ofa satisfaotory existenoe.
It was almost synonymous with happiness.

Tln new generation was not quite

satisfied with such a statement of the problem and like Bennett himself
sought for satisfactions which could not always be stated in terms of money.
To both Hilda and Edwin money was but a means to an end.

For Edwin to

satisf,y his love for his craft and provide the requisites for Hilda's
happiness.

To Hilda it was a means of breaking down the bleak confines of

Victorian middle olass reality and emerging into the sun-lit, debonair,
sensuous world of her own.
British stolidity, social smugness and

con~ervatism

are derided by both
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Ga1sworthy and Arnold Bennett.

Ga1sworthy's approaoh is satirioa1, while

Bennett's approaoh is ironioal.

'1'h.ese British oharaoteristios are seen by

Ga1sworthy through his observation of the upper middle olass, who have
aoquired great wealth through their landed investment s.

They stand aloof

from the lower olass, unaware of an existence but their awn.
Arnold Bennett's observation l of the same oharacteristios, was through
the oonduot of the lower middle class, whose wealth has been aoquired
through the industries of the Five Towns.

Galsworthy's interest is in

humanitYI rather than the individual and Bennett's interest is the reverse.
Manners and sooial customs were important in the lives of the characters of
Mr. Galsworthy and was the guiding principle in their oonduot.
thinks the oontrary.

Mr. Bennett

Eaoh portrays his oharacters as victims of their

environment and their education, eaoh has the ability to oreate a mood and
eaoh had a singleness of purpose.

Neither of these novelists ever wastes

times on minor oharaoters nor unessential desoription l but focus their
interest around the English frumily who is hemmed in by prejudioes and narrow
sooial customs.

Eaoh of these novelists uses the frumily to

~bolize

oonservatism with a rebel member expressing himself antagonistioally through
modern tendenoies.

Labour and Capital are the conflicting faotors in their

industrial set UPI with their sympathties strongly with the Labour mpvement.
Their women oharacters are not as definite as their men oharacters,
however, eaoh are splendidly realised.

Both Galsworthy and Bennett write

with sympathy and understanding in their interpretation of the prejudioe of
the rich, the miseries of the poor, and the barrier of class distinotion,
and neither offers a cure for the existing social evils of their times.
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Joseph Conrad was the most eminent sympton of what
the nm~ literary cosmopolitanism of the twentieth
century might beoome - if this vein is destined to
grow broader. No one before him had so definitely
broken the tight link which binds the artistic
handling of a given tongue to the exclusive possession
of an intellectual nationality. The language of his
childhood and youth was Polish; it remained that of
his inner speech, exoept in moments of literary
labour, when French stepped into its place. He was
strongly influenced by the literature of France, and
his technique was derived from that which was taught
by ourrealists. English, first studied in books.
then fully adopted by his mature personality, was
the instrument of expression vmich his art employed
in the process 6f explicit realisation. 1
Like Bennett he was influenced by Flaubert and

~&lupassant.

Arnold

Bennett and Joseph Conrad produce a composite picture of a section of life
they mew from experience.

Conrad. however, centers many of his novels on

the sea and it is from the deck of a ship that he unrolls the panorama of
English sea ports and foreign shores.

Conrad's Lord Jim and Bennett's

Clayhanger contain reminiscences of their youth.
Human life as Conrad had seen and experienced.
since childhood was for most people a quiet
desperation. The history of men on this earth
might be written on a cigarette paper "in one
phrase of infinite poignancy; II "they were born,
they suffered, and they died. II .And yet it is a
"great tale." • • • • • Though Conrad's mind
was inclined to dwell upon the hard lot of mankind he was no more as pessimist than was Plato
• • • • His tales were life itself. His task was
to transmit them into art.2
In the use of colloquial dialogue and the conduct of the characters is
reflected the personality of the individual whose life and character is
molded by his environment.

Bennett's and Conrad's characters live cooped

up in their own little world.
1. Legouis, ~.~., p.137l.
2. Cross, ~.~., p.44.

Escape is not possible, innate honesty, as
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in the case of Sophia" and innate heroism, as in the case of Lord Jim,
are inhibitions too strongly imbedded to be cast aside.

The characters of

Lord Jim and Edwin Clayhanger are similar in respect to their pride,
self-importanoe, and introspeotion.

Lord Jim's antagonimm is against the

moral foroes of the land, the physical foroe of the sea, while Clayhangerts
antagonism is against the rigid discipline of his father and Victorian
prejudice.

They are both masters in building a background closely related

to the motivation of the narrative.

The vividness of their des'criptions

permits the reader to experience through the senses the very atmosphere
they wish to create.

Both Conrad and Bennett see the loneliness that

surrounds tPe lives of their oharacters.

Bennett interprets this quality

of human nature through his servant characters, whose solitude is comparable
to the solitude in the lives of Conrad's oharacters of the sea.
Bennett, Galsworthy, Wells, and Conrad were all novelists of manners,
eaoh with the power of observing and picturing their world.

They all dealt

with human nature and the influenoe of environment upon an individual.
However, each dealt ,vith different cross-sections of life; each was
influenoed by the oharaoter of his environment; and each reacted to these
situations in accordance to his philosophy of life.

With the exception of

Conrad these realists deal vnth the muddle of

life.

f~ily

Unsympathetic

parents are pitted against rebellious children; old and passing social
customs are pushed aside for the new social tendencies of the times.
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